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BEST HIBACHI STEAKHOUSE & SUSHI IN TOWN!

SAGA
HIBACHI STEAKHOUSE & SUSHI BAR
 " <" #

$10 OFF
2 Adult Entrees
*Not valid on holidays or with any other offer.
Not valid on alcohol. Expires 11/30/14

$15 OFF
Party of 4 Hibachi
Adult Entrees
*Not valid on holidays or with any other offer.
Not valid on alcohol. Expires 11/30/14

Table Side Cooking - Dine In - Take-Out Catering & Private Parties Welcome
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SAKE
ASIAN CUISINE & SUSHI BAR

15% OFF
Any Dinner Entree
*Not valid on holidays or with any other offer.
Not valid on alcohol. Expires 11/30/14

$10 OFF
$50 minimum
purchase
*Not valid on holidays or with any other offer.
Not valid on alcohol. Expires 11/30/14

Every Sunday and Monday - 1/2 OFF SUSHI
Every Saturday - Salsa Dancing 10A-2P
Every Thursday - $3.00 Well Drinks (all day)
DJ 10PM-2AM
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SPORTS

By: Stacy Kauffman Sports Feature Writer for Nightwire, Photos © Pittsburgh Pirates

7KH26HDVRQLV2Q
It was a beautiful night. A celebration of
baseball and love - some would say they
are one and the same - took place on
WKH1RUWK6KRUHRQWKHȴUVWRI2FWREHU
The Wild Card game and my wedding
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anniversary melding together just like
they did last year on that magical evening.
2IFRXUVHWKLV\HDUGLGQȇWUHVXOWLQD
division series berth for a gift, and was as
underwhelming as last year was riveting.

After two postseason appearances in a
row, will the Pirates continue to contend?
:KDWGRWKH\QHHGWRGRLQWKHRVHDVRQ
to keep playing winning, competitive
baseball?
7KHUHȇVDFKDQFHWKH3LUDWHVDUHJRLQJ
WRORRNTXLWHGLHUHQWZKHQWKH\RSHQ
the season in Cincinnati on April 6, 2015.
As well they should. There will be free
agent losses, signings, value pick ups and
position battles. It seems all but inevitable
that Russell Martin will decline the $15.3
PLOOLRQTXDOLI\LQJRHUWKH3LUDWHVZLOO
extend. Could this be the year someone
DFFHSWVWKHRQH\HDUGHDO"7KHUHKDVQȇW
EHHQDSOD\HUWRVLJQDTXDOLI\LQJRHU
since its inception. Doubt Martin will be
WKHȴUVW
:KDWȇVWKHEDFNVWRSEDFNXSSODQ":KLOH
the team has soured on Tony Sanchez
behind the plate, another young catcher
has leapfrogged him on the catching
prospect organizational depth chart. 23
\HDUROG(OLDV'LD]:HȇYHEHHQKHDULQJD
lot of him lately. About how his improved
glove and bat work led to a quick rise this
year in the minors. About how he pushed
6DQFKH]IHHWDZD\WRȴUVWEDVH$ERXW
how his defensive skills have been on
display in the Arizona Fall League. He
will most certainly be in spring training
at Pirate City to compete and make an
impression.
Diaz has already made an impression
on top pitching prospect, Tyler Glasnow.
He said that Diaz has “a cannon” and
Neal Huntington called his arm “the best
in our system.” Baseball America ranked
him as the best defensive catcher in the
Double A Eastern League. Chris Stewart
ZLOOPRVWOLNHO\VWDUWWKH\HDULIWKH\GRQȇW

The City’s Hottest Live Music Scene!

UPCOMING SHOWS
Tickets at Jergels.com

miraculously resign Russell Martin - but
if this kid proves himself in Triple A, he
might surprise some folks.
The Pirates need to address this black
hole of a cleanup spot that has plagued
this team for too long. Their number
four batters were next to last in the
National League, batting a paltry .225
ZLWKDQ236WKDWFRXOGQȇWFUDFN
7KDWȇVDVXEVWDQWLDOGHFOLQHIURPWKH
season where cleanup hitters batted
ZKLFKZDVQȇWDQ\WKLQJ
to write home about either. But they
MXVWJRWZRUVH2IFRXUVHDELJSDUWRI
the problem was the conundrum that is
Pedro Alvarez.
Alvarez owned the NLDS with three
home runs and a batting average that
topped .350 against the Cardinals in
2013. He batted in the six spot, but
earned the opportunity to enter this
VHDVRQDVWKH3LUDWHVȇXQGHQLDEOH
FOHDQXSKLWWHUΖWȇVZKDWWKHIURQWRɝFH
projected him to be when they drafted
KLPQXPEHUWZRRYHUDOOVL[\HDUVDJRΖWȇV
his natural position in the batting order.
He is the only insta-bomb threat in the
lineup. Sure Andrew McCutchen can blast
one. Yeah Neil Walker can leave the park.
Neither of them have the pure power
and ability to change the game as easily
as Alvarez does. So he began the season
hitting fourth, and then everything fell
apart and Alvarez lost his baseball mind.
:KHUHKHHQGVXSRQWKHȴHOGLV\HWWR
be determined, but a successful Pedro
FKDQJHVWKHG\QDPLFRIWKHRHQVH
7KHIRXUKLWWHULVQȇWWKHRQO\QDJJLQJ
QXLVDQFHWKDWKDVQȇWEHUHPHGLHG\HDU
to year. Clamors from the public for a
SRZHUKLWWLQJȴUVWEDVHPDQKDYHJURZQ
louder. First base is the bane of Pirate
IDQGRP/DWHO\WKHȴUVWEDVHPHQKDYH
manned the cleanup spot, so we know

WKDWLVQȇWJRRGΖNH'DYLVDQG*DE\
Sanchez are both arbitration eligible
and with Alvarez in the mix and possibly
/DPERRU7RQ\6DQFKH]WKHUHȇVWRR
PDQ\JORYHVDWȴUVW6RPDQ\GHFLVLRQV
hinge on how Pedro bounces back and
where he will play.
2IFRXUVHWKH3LUDWHVFRXOGDOVRORVH
forty percent of their starting rotation,
arguably the best parts. Edinson Volquez
had a career best 3.04 ERA to make his
$5 million signing look very smart. His
UHFUXLWHUDOVRKDGDUHVXUJHQFH2QFH
healthy, Francisco Liriano reverted back
to his 2013 form after the all star break
DQGȴQLVKHGWKHVHDVRQZLWKD(5$
and an opponent batting average of
just .218. Both free agents are sure to
seek multi year deals. Signing one will
be critical since the rest of the rotation
is shaky after Gerrit Cole. Scouts will
have their reclamation project glasses
on for buy low candidates, but without
5XVVHOO0DUWLQLWȇOOEHKDUGHUWRWXUQ
guys around. Not impossible because
Jim Benedict and Ray Searage are still on
board, but harder nevertheless. If I had
to predict who would sign, it would be
Volquez.
Free Agency begins in ernest on the
sixth day following the end of the World
6HULHV:HȇOOȴQGRXWLIWKHUHZLOOEHD
SOD\HUWRVLJQWKHTXDOLI\LQJRHUZKLFK
team will break the bank for a guy or two
and pieces will start falling into place. The
+RW6WRYHLVDERXWWREHȴUHGXS
6WDF\.DXPDQ6SRUWV)HDWXUH:ULWHUIRU
1LJKWZLUH0DJD]LQHKHDUGZHHNHQGVRQ
7KH)DQKDVDSSHDUHGRQQXPHURXV
VSRUWVPHGLDRXWOHWVLQFOXGLQJ)R[6SRUWV
3LWWVEXUJK&%6DQG(6315DGLR6KHFDQEH
UHDFKHGRQ7ZLWWHU#6SRUWVQ:KDWQRWRUDW
VSRUWVQZKDWQRW#JPDLOFRP

Visit jergels.com.calendar
for a complete list of shows!

103 Slade Lane, Warrendale, PA 15086
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By: Stacy Kauffman Sports Feature Writer for Nightwire, Photos © Pittsburgh Steelers, Karl Roser

:KR$UH7KHVH6WHHOHUV"
$WZKDWSRLQWLQWKH1)/VHDVRQGRHVDWHDPȴQGLWVLGHQWLW\"
When do you know whether you are ground and pound,
ȴQHVVHELJSOD\RUHYHQVRIW"7KHELJJHUTXHVWLRQPLJKW
be - how do you know? At halfway through the sixteen game
VFKHGXOHLWȇVWLPHWRGHȴQHWKHW\SHRIIRRWEDOOWHDPWKH
6WHHOHUVDUHDOWKRXJKWKDWȇVPXFKHDVLHUVDLGWKDQGRQH)DQV
PLJKWODEHOWKLV\HDUȇVWHDPDVLQIXULDWLQJ:LQDJDPHORVH
DJDPH6WULQJLQJWRJHWKHUEDFNWREDFNYLFWRULHVIRUWKHȴUVW
time by beating the Texans and the Colts to go to 5-3 through
WKHȴUVWHLJKWZHHNVRIWKHVHDVRQ\RXZDQWWREHOLHYHWKH\
DUHVWDUWLQJWRȴQGFRQVLVWHQF\WRNLFNRWKHVHFRQGKDOIRI

NEW!

RETURNING FAVORITES

Legacy Sampler
Available Now at Better Beer Retailers
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the schedule.
What has been consistent this year has been the focus on
improving the run game from a putrid 2013 rushing attack. It
was more like a rushing retreat, actually. Mustering 1,383 yards
on the entire season, averaging just 3.5 yards a carry and 86
\DUGVSHUJDPHLWIHOWOLNHWKHWZLOLJKW]RQH7KLVFRXOGQȇWEH
Steelers football. The addition of LeGarrette Blount, a healthy
/Hȇ9HRQ%HOODQGDPRUHVROLGRHQVLYHOLQHKDYHLQMHFWHGOLIH
into the ground game this year. The Steelers are on pace to
VXUSDVVODVW\HDUȇVUXVKLQJWRWDOVLQHDUO\1RYHPEHU%HOOLVQȇW
just making an impact on the ground either. Through eight
JDPHVKHLVWKHWHDPȇVVHFRQGOHDGLQJSDVVFDWFKHU6XFFHVVLQ
WKHVHFRQGKDOIUXQVWKURXJKDYHUVDWLOH/Hȇ9HRQ%HOO
Ben Roethlisberger has been good with the football, throwing
only 3 interceptions to 16 touchdowns, and Antonio Brown
continues to be the star of the receiving corps. But who will
emerge as the Robin to his Batman? Veteran Lance Moore
KDVQȇWEHHQLQYROYHGPXFKLQWKHRHQVHVRIDUDQG0DUNXV
:KHDWRQKDVQȇWVKRZQWKDWKHFDQEHWUXVWHGWRPDNHSOD\V
7KHJX\GUDIWHGWREH5RHWKOLVEHUJHUȇVELJWDUJHW0DUWDYLV
%U\DQWZDVORFNHGXSLQLQDFWLYHSULVRQIRUWKHȴUVWVL[JDPHV
+HZDVȴQDOO\UHOHDVHGE\0LNH7RPOLQYHUVXVWKH7H[DQVDQG
immediately made an impact, catching a touchdown on his
ȴUVW1)/FDUHHUUHFHSWLRQ+HȇVDGGHGPRUHVFRULQJUHFHSWLRQV
VLQFH%U\DQWLVWKHRQHZKRZLOOVWUHWFKWKHȴHOGDQGJLYH
GHIHQVLYHFRRUGLQDWRUVȴWV+HZLOOPDNHWKLVRHQVHG\QDPLF
:KLOHWKHRHQVHLVVNLOOHGDQGKDVWKHSRWHQWLDOWREH
quite explosive, the defense is another story. Who are these
guys? Have early injuries to long time starting cornerback Ike
7D\ORUDQGWKHODVWWZRȴUVWURXQGGUDIWSLFNVOLQHEDFNHUV
Ryan Shazier and Jarvis Jones, put Dick LeBeau in a hole? Free
agent safety Mike Mitchell is rounding into form lately, but has
EHHQVRPHZKDWGLVDSSRLQWLQJWRVWDUWWKHVHDVRQ2QHPLJKW
expect to need a transition period after missing a lot of training
FDPSZLWKDQLQMXU\DQGKHUHȇVWRKRSLQJKHLVJHWWLQJWKH
scheme together because he is a critical cog in the secondary.
7KHFRUQHUEDFNVDUHQȇWRYHUO\WUXVWZRUWK\DQGQHHGVXSSRUW
not only from the safety position, but also in the form of
quarterback pressure.

Kitchen Open Till 1am
Every Night With Full Menu

3UHVVXULQJWKHTXDUWHUEDFNKDVQȇWEHHQDVWUHQJWKWKLV\HDU
'HMDYXKXK"ΖWȇVEHHQDQLVVXHIRUWKH6WHHOHUVIRUVHYHUDO
seasons. The last time an opposing team feared the Steelers
defense in actuality and not just on reputation, was in 2010.
The last time the team made it to the Super Bowl. Since then,
LWȇVEHHQPRUHOLNHWKHODFHFXUWDLQ7KH\KDYHDGR]HQVDFNVLQ
eight games. There are individual defensive players around the
league that have nearly as many sacks as the entire Steelers
defense combined. Since not bringing Casey Hampton back
after the 2012 season, they have yet to replace his production
DWQRVHWDFNOHΖWȇVDKXJHKROHRQWKHGHIHQVLYHOLQHDQGZHDOO
know that is where games are won. In the trenches.
0DNLQJDVWDWHPHQWVWDUWVDWNLFNR2SSRQHQWVKDYHVFRUHG
on opening drives seven out of eight games so far this season,
VRWKHGHIHQVHLVQȇWVHWWLQJWKHULJKWNLQGDWRQHHDUO\)RUPHU
KHDGFRDFK%LOO&RZKHUDQGWKHIUDQFKLVHȇVOHDGLQJZLGH
receiver, Hines Ward, have both slapped the soft label on
this team. Injured? Yes. Not as talented as years past? Yes.
Soft? Not so sure. The inexplicable last second collapse to a
winless Tampa Bay team featured a soft defense. The two
embarrassing losses to division rivals Baltimore and Cleveland
PDGHWKHWHDPORRNVRIW%XWΖGRQȇWEHOLHYHWKDWȇVWKHUHDO
Steelers defense. With Ryan Shazier on the way back for the
second half of the season, Mike Mitchell getting a grip on his
UROHLQWKHVFKHPHDQGLIWKDWȇVDELJȊLIȋWKHOLQHFDQFUHDWH
pressure by blitzing without giving up big plays, the defense
ZLOOORRNDORWGLHUHQW
$OOLQDOOWKH6WHHOHUVDUHDQHɝFLHQWEDODQFHGRHQVLYHWHDP
with big play power and a developing defensive team that has
some work to do. If they can play to their potential and here
comes an old cliche - just play their game, without playing
down to the competition - they have a chance to win the
GLYLVLRQDQGJHWEDFNLQWKHSOD\RVDIWHUDWZR\HDUKLDWXV
They “Steel” got it!
6WDF\.DXPDQ6SRUWV)HDWXUH:ULWHUIRU1LJKWZLUH0DJD]LQHKHDUG
ZHHNHQGVRQ7KH)DQKDVDSSHDUHGRQQXPHURXVVSRUWVPHGLD
RXWOHWVLQFOXGLQJ)R[6SRUWV3LWWVEXUJK&%6DQG(6315DGLR6KHFDQEH
UHDFKHGRQ7ZLWWHU#6SRUWVQ:KDWQRWRUDWVSRUWVQZKDWQRW#JPDLOFRP

BZ Bar and Grill

140 Federal Street (next to PNC Park)
      
Opened Daily Monday Through Sunday 11am-2am
2SZIQFIV
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The Wild World of Lambics
by Brian Meyer
Beer is one of the oldest beverages in the world. With traces
of the beverage found in Egyptian tombs and even laws
FRQFHUQLQJLWOLVWHGLQWKH&RGHRI+DPPXUDELEHHUGHȴQLWHO\
has some history behind it. Lambic beer is one of the oldest
styles of beer available today that still retains much of its
original taste and recipe. Lambic are a very unique style of
beer that uses spontaneous fermentation to produce a dry,
YLQRXVWDVWHWKDWRIWHQKDVDWDUWRUVRXUWLQJHRIȵDYRUWRLW
These beers are often low on the ABV scale and huge on taste.
/DPELFVDUHGHȴQLWHO\DXQLTXHFUHDWXUHZKLFKLVZK\IHZ
breweries can make them well, if at all.
Lindemans Brewery, based southwest of Brussels in the
small town of Vlezenbeek, has been brewing lambic beers
commercially since 1822. The brewers of these unique beers
ZDVQȇWȴUVWLQWURGXFHGWRWKH8QLWHG6WDWHVKRZHYHUXQWLO
PDNLQJ/LQGHPDQVWKHȴUVWODPELFEHHUVPDUNHWHGLQWKH86DV
well as the best selling still today.
What is a Lambic Beer?
So what exactly is a lambic beer? These amazing and solely
unique beers are often misunderstood, mislabeled, and even
mis-translated. Sometimes considered “fruity” beers or even
misunderstood as champagne; lambic beers hold a unique
place in beer history.
Lambic beers use wild yeast along with malted barley, unmalted wheat, and aged hops to give a truly unique beer
H[SHULHQFHWKDWLVXQOLNHMXVWDERXWDQ\RWKHUEHHU\RXȇYH
ever had. A common misconception about lambic beers is
WKDWWKH\ȇUHPHDQWIRUSHRSOHWKDWGRQȇWOLNHȊUHJXODUȋEHHU
DQGZKLOHWKH\DUHVZHHWHUDQGȵDYRUHGRIWHQWLPHVZLWKIUXLW
lambic beers hold a special place in our history with beer and
can easily be enjoyed alongside more common beer styles, just
DVVRPHWKLQJYHU\GLHUHQW
Lambic beers in the past were commonly drank in place of
water, so their ABV was traditionally low for this reason. Since
IHUPHQWDWLRQLVQȇWFRQWUROOHGDVLWLVZLWKRWKHUVW\OHVRIEHHU
ABV is commonly lower than these others as well, too.
The Lambic Beers of Lindemans Brewery
Lindemans Framboise (Raspberry)
Easily the most popular and most familiar of Lindemans
lambic beers, Framboise (pronounced fram-bwa) is made
ZLWKUDVSEHUULHVDQGRHUVDWDUWVHPLVRXUWDVWH+LJKO\
HHUYHVFHQWDQGVZHHWDVZHOODVWDUW)UDPERLVHLV/LQGHPDQV
most popular beer for a very good reason.
ABV – 2.5%
Aroma – Sweet, fruity raspberry with some funk from the wild
yeast.
Taste – Taste is dominated by the tart raspberries and followed
XSZLWKDVZHHWPLGGOHDQGDWDUWVRPHZKDWVRXUȴQLVK
Finish – Tart raspberries with an acidic tinge. No bitterness
whatsoever.
Lindemans Kriek (Cherry)
Next up in popularity is Lindemans Kriek (pronounced creek).
This cherry lambic is acidic while being sweet and has a strong
taste of black cherries. Lindemans uses a proprietary method
for adding cherry juice from unfrozen cherries to a blend of
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lambic beers of various ages. The
result is a pinkish-red beer that
has the taste of sparkling cherry
champagne while still keeping
the funky, acidic taste that
lambics are known for.
ABV – 3.5%
Aroma – A strong smell of
cherries is on the front of the
aroma along with some malty
sweetness and a slightly funky
back.
Taste – as expected, cherries
GRPLQDWHWKLVEHHUȇVWDVWHLQD
very good way. The middle is
YHU\VZHHWDQGHHUYHVFHQWZLWK
an acidic end.
)LQLVK/LQGHPDQV.ULHNȴQLVKHV
ZLWKDQDFLGLFDIWHUWDVWHWKDWȇV
paired with sweet cherries. This taste, combined with the
maltiness of this beer, give it an amazingly refreshing taste and
makes it an all around great beer, especially for warm weather.
Lindemans Peche (Peach)
In keeping with the fruity lambics, Peche (pronounced pesh),
RU3HDFKWRXVLQWKH86LVJROGHQLQFRORUDQGVFUHDPVIUHVK
peach from the moment you remove the cork. Crisp, slightly
WDUWDQGIXOORISHDFKȵDYRUWKLVEHHUVWLOOKROGVWUXHWRWKH
ODPELFVW\OHZKLOHJLYLQJDPD]LQJO\WUXHWROLIHSHDFKȵDYRU
ABV – 2.5%
$URPDȂ6WURQJDURPDRIVZHHWSHDFKHVGRPLQDWHVWKHȴUVW
smell, but after that traces of yeast and some slight malt can be
found, too.
Taste – The strong aroma of this beer has nothing on the
WDVWH+XJHSHDFKȵDYRUWKDWȇVEDODQFHGRXWZLWKWKHDFLGLF
funkiness of a lambic beer. Behind the peach taste are traces
of tangerine and malt as well.
)LQLVKȂ3HFKHȴQLVKHVZLWKDFOHDQVZHHWWDVWHWKDWOHDYHVD
UHPQDQWRIWKHSHDFKȵDYRU/HVVDFLGLFWKDQRWKHUODPELFV
from Lindemans, this beer is sweet without being cloying.
Lindemans Cassis (Black Currant)
Another amazing fruit lambic from Lindemans is their Cassis
(pronounced cass-ees), which is made with black currants.
The currant has been used in Belgium for centuries as an
ingredient in beers as well as liquors, and gives the beer a
smell and taste similar to blackberries but slightly more tart
ABV – 3.5%
$URPDȂ7KHDURPDLVSUHWW\HDVLO\LGHQWLȴHGDVEODFNEHUULHV
ZLWKVRPHOHVVLGHQWLȴDEOHIXQNLQHVVIURPWKHZLOG\HDVWLQ
WKHEDFNJURXQG7KLVJLYHVWKHEHHUDQHDUWK\DURPDWKDWȇV
underneath the strong fruit smell.
Taste – The taste is similar to the aroma with some sweetness
added and a little acidic funk in the middle.
)LQLVKȂ&DVVLVȴQLVKHVZLWKDVOLJKWO\KHDYLHUPRXWKIHHO
than the other beers from Lindemans, but in a good way.
7KHFDUERQDWLRQLVPRUHQRWLFHDEOHDQG\RXȇUHOHIWZLWKD

With Lindemans Brewing
sweet aftertaste that has a hint of
blackberry to it.
Lindemans Pomme (Apple)
The last of the fruity lambics in
this list, Pomme (pronounced pum)
is Lindemans apple lambic beer.
Smooth, with a light body and lots of
green apple taste, anyone who loves
DSSOHVZLOOGHȴQLWHO\HQMR\WKLVEHHU
ABV – 3.5%
Aroma – Green apples up front with
tartness you can smell. There is some
funky yeast present in the aroma, but
ZKDW\RXȇUHJRLQJWRJHWPRVWLVWDUW
apple.
Taste – Tart, acidic apples with a
slightly earthy undertone. The taste
is dominated by apples but the tart
lambic taste comes through nicely. Apples are present but
GRQȇWUREWKHRYHUDOOWDVWHIURPWKHODPELF
)LQLVKȂ)LQLVKLVOLJKWDQGWDUWZLWKVRPHODVWLQJDSSOHȵDYRU
The mouthfeel is medium and somewhat acidic with a
SXFNHULQJHHFWEXWRYHUDOODJUHDWH[SHULHQFH

sugars completely, making it very dry, the newer lambic
provides more sugars to keep the yeast active.
Gueuzes are complex and very interesting lambic beers.
7KH\RHUFLGHU\DFLGLFȵDYRUVWKDWDUHGHȴQLWHO\JUHDWDQG
still retain some sweetness from the lambic style.
ABV – 5.2%
Aroma – Slightly sour and reminiscent of champagne. Slight
fruity aroma even though there is no fruit in this lambic.
Yeasty and funky aromas stick to the edges, making for a
very complex and appealing aroma.
Taste – Slightly acidic but not sour, the taste is similar to a
dry cider without the apple tastes.
)LQLVKȂ'U\DQGVOLJKWO\SXFNHU\ȴQLVKOHDYHV\RXZDQWLQJ
another drink. The carbonation gives this beer a light
mouthfeel and overall great complex taste.
Lindemans can be found on draft as well as in bottles
throughout the Pittsburgh area, and is proudly distributed by
Frank B. Fuhrer Wholesale.

Lindemans Faro
Faro (pronounced fair-oh) is a sugary lambic that focuses on
the sweet aspect of the beer, giving it a sweet yet complex
ERG\WKDWȇVIDUPRUHWKDQMXVWVXJDU7KLVVW\OHRIODPELF
beer while fairly common in and around Brussels is very
XQFRPPRQLQWKH86
The sugar added to this beer helps to balance out the acidic
tartness that is common with lambic beers while adding
unique aromas and tastes like brown sugar with a crisp,
UHIUHVKLQJȴQLVKΖWȇVZRUWKQRWLQJWKDW/LQGHPDQV)DURGRHV
not contain any of the grain farro, the name similarity being
only coincidental.
ABV – 4.2%
Aroma – Sweet with a slightly sour undertone. Brown sugar
or molasses can be picked up slightly as well.
7DVWHȂ7KHWDVWHLVIRFXVHGRQVZHHWQHVVEXWLVGHȴQLWHO\
not overpowering. Slightly sour with lots of sweetness. Some
funky herbal notes can be picked up on the end.
)LQLVKȂ)DURȴQLVKHVVZHHWZLWKDOLJKWHUWKDQH[SHFWHG
PRXWKIHHO$KLQWRIFLWUXVFDQEHGHWHFWHGRQWKHȴQLVKEXW
QRWHQRXJKWRZDUUDQWWRRPXFKQRWH2YHUDOOWKLVLVDVZHHW
and funky beer that holds true to a style that started when
a barkeep added sugar syrup to a lambic to make it more
appealing for some clientele.
Lindemans Cuvee Renee (Gueuze Lambic)
In the world of lambic beers, the Gueuze is the granddaddy
RIWKHPDOO7KLVW\SHRIODPELFKDVQRIUXLWȵDYRUVWRLWEXW
instead relies on the barley and wheat as well as the wild
\HDVWWRJLYHLWȵDYRU*XHX]HVDUHEOHQGVRIWKUHHGLHUHQW
years of lambics, which are most often 1 year, 2 year, and
3-year-old beers. While the older lambic has used up its
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Green Flash Brewing Company
by Brian Meyer

*UHHQ)ODVKLVDWUDLOEOD]HU
LQWKHZRUOGRIFUDIWEHHUDQG
DIWHUWDVWLQJPRVWRIWKHLU
VHOHFWLRQLWȇVKDUGWRDUJXH
WKDWSRLQW

10
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Known for their amazingly hoppy and bitter
creations, Green Flash out of San Diego,
California is quite possibly a hop lovers heaven.
Since originally opening their doors in 2002,
Green Flash has made a name for themselves
in the beer world for having some most hoppy
and aggressive beers available, and beer lovers
GHȴQLWHO\FHOHEUDWHWKHPIRUWKLVH[DFWUHDVRQ
The award-winning brewery makes beers like
Palate Wrecker, a beer so bitter it attacks your
SDODWHDQGIHQGVRDQ\RWKHUOHVVVXSHUE
tastes while enjoying it. Along with the intense
SDODWHZUHFNHU\RXȇOOȴQGKLJKHUWKDQDYHUDJH
stouts, rye IPAs, a Red Ale/IPA hybrid, and a
7ULSOHΖ3$WKDWȇOOGHȴQLWHO\PDNH\RXVLWGRZQWR
enjoy all of it.
Green Flash is a trailblazer in the world of craft
beer and after tasting most of their selection,
LWȇVKDUGWRDUJXHWKDWSRLQW:KLOH*UHHQ)ODVK
tends to focus on the extreme by upping
bitterness levels as well as ABVs, their beers
retain a high level of complexity and enjoyability
WKDW\RXPD\QRWH[SHFWDWȴUVWJODQFH
Not happy with settling for the given norms,
Green Flash is constantly innovating new beers
and trying new techniques to get closer to
beer Nirvana with every sip. This means the
EUHZHU\GRHVQȇWMXVWUHVWRQLWVODXUHOVDQGVHOO
the same beer every year, but instead they are
continuously coming up with new beers and new
takes on old styles.
Brewing Something New in Virginia
Along with innovating new beers, Green Flash
is making it easier for those of us on the East
Coast to get their beers and to enjoy them as
IUHVKDVSRVVLEOH7KHLUȴUVWWKRXJKWZDVWREXLOG
a super fast train to transport their beers across
the country and to name it after their Green
%XOOHWΖ3$6DGO\WKHȴQDQFHGHSDUWPHQWJRW
wind of this plan and shut it down quicker than

a speakeasy during prohibition. Green Flash still
wanted to get their beers to us East Coasters
quicker, so they decided the next best thing was
to bring the brewery to us.
*UHHQ)ODVKȇVVHFRQGEUHZHU\ZLOOEHORFDWHG
in Virginia Beach, VA. The brewery is very similar
to the current California brewery including an
on-site lab for beer analysis (no, not the kind of
ȊEHHUDQDO\VLV\RXȇUHXVHGWRGRLQJ\RXUVHOI D
58,000 sq-ft footprint, and a tasting room and
outdoor beer garden. The new brewery will
produce 100,000 barrels when running at full
capacity.
The Discovery Pack
ΖWȇVEHHQVDLGWKDWYDULHW\LVWKHVSLFHRIOLIHDQG
ZKHQLWFRPHVWREHHUWKLVFRXOGQȇWEHPRUH
true. While a case of Green Bullet or West Coast
IPA is a glorious thing to behold, most of us want
a little variety in our beer purchases. For this
reason Green Flash created their Discovery Pack:
an 8-pack of 12 oz bottles that consists of their
Double Stout, West Coast IPA, and Hop Head
Red. Made for fans of higher ABV beers and
hops, this is the best way to get a great variety of
their award-winning classics.
Double Stout
Darker than most the other beers Green Flash
makes, Double Stout is a modern American
version of an old world classic. With the
aroma and taste of bittersweet chocolate and
XQGHUWRQHVRIFRHHWKLVEODFNDOHLV
just what you need to change things up from
your favorite IPA. While the aroma and taste
LVFKRFRODWHDQGVHPLVZHHWWKHȴQLVKLVDOO
dryness and hop bitterness. Two of the eight
12-ounce beers in the Discovery Pack are Double
Stouts.

West Coast IPA
If citrusy, bitter IPAs from the West Coast are your thing, then
\RXZLOOORYH*UHHQ)ODVKȇV:HVW&RDVWΖ3$7KLV'RXEOHΖQGLD3DOH
$OHFRPHVLQDW$%9DQGΖ%8VDQGKDVHQRXJKPDOW\
backbone to support both with ease. Green Flash uses a mix of
Simcoe, Columbus, Centennial, Citra, and Cascade hops to give
WKLVEHHUDPL[RIJUDSHIUXLWSLQHGDQNQHVVDQGDȵRUDODURPDWR
PDNHDEHHUOLNH\RXȇYHSUREDEO\ZLVKHGIRU*UHHQ)ODVKNQRZV
\RXUREVHVVLRQZLWK:HVW&RDVWΖ3$VVR\RXȇOOJHWIRXURIWKHVHLQ
each Discovery 8-pack.
:HVW&RDVWΖ3$RULJLQDOO\ZDVOLVWHGDVKDYLQJ$%9EXWZLWK
PRUHHɝFLHQWEUHZLQJHTXLSPHQWFDPHDEHWWHUEHHUVRWKH$%9
LVQRZOLVWHGDWDQGZHFRXOGQȇWEHKDSSLHUDERXWLW
Hop Head Red
2QHRIWKHQHZHUEHHUV*UHHQ)ODVKKDVWRRHU+RS+HDG5HG
is a mix between an American Red Ale and an IPA. This makes for
a malty, bitter beer than has the red hue and malt backbone you
ZRXOGQȇWH[SHFWIURPDQΖ3$WKDWȇV$%9DQGΖ%8V+RSSHG
GXULQJWKHERLOZLWK$PDULOOR:DUULRUDQGHYHU\RQHȇVIDYRULWH
Nugget hops and dry hopped with a nearly unnecessary amount of
$PDULOOR+RS+HDG5HGKDVDȵRUDODURPDDQGDFLWUXV\WDVWHWKDW
PDNHVWKLVXQLTXHVW\OHRIΖ3$RQH\RXGHȴQLWHO\ZDQWWRWU\DQG
ZLWKWKH'LVFRYHU\3DFN\RXȇOOJHWWZRRIWKHVHDPD]LQJEHHUVWRGR
just that.
New on Draft From Green Flash
7KH'LVFRYHU\3DFNLVQȇWWKHRQO\QHZUHOHDVHIURP*UHHQ)ODVK
EXWWRJHWWKHVHQHZEHHUV\RXȇOOKDYHWRKHDGWR\RXUIDYRULWHFUDIW
EHHUEDUWRȴQGWKHP*UHHQ)ODVKKDVWZRQHZGUDIWΖ3$VWKDW
tone down the ABV a little but somehow turn up the taste.
Soul Style IPA
)LUVWXSLV6RXO6W\OHΖ3$7KLV$%9EHHUWKDWȇVRQO\DYDLODEOH
in draft form currently uses a carefully formulated blend of Simcoe,
&LWUD:DUULRUDQG&DVFDGHKRSVWRPDNHDQ$PHULFDQΖ3$WKDWȇV
worthy of having the Green Flash name. Basically, think West Coast
Ζ3$EXWLQDEHHU\RXFDQKDYHPRUHWKDQRQHRI%LJRQKRSȵDYRU
with a malt backbone, Soul Style is a single IPA that has tropical
FLWUXVȵDYRUVDVZHOODVȵRUDOQRWHVWRJLYHDZHOOURXQGHGKRS
H[SHULHQFHLQDVOLJKWO\ORZHU$%9IRUP(YHQZLWKLWȇVORZHU$%9
6RXO6W\OHVWLOOFRPHVWRWKHSDUW\ZLWKΖ%8V
Jibe Session IPA
7KHRWKHUQHZGUDIWRQO\RHULQJIURP*UHHQ)ODVKLVVXUSULVLQJO\
enough, a session IPA. If drinking a few hoppy, bitter beers in a row
is your thing, then Jibe Session IPA is perfect for you. Green Flash
turned down the ABV on this beer all the way down to 4% while
NHHSLQJΖ%8VDWDUHVSHFWDEOH%UHZHGZLWK:DUULRU&KLQRRN
and Cascade hops, Jibe is just about as perfect of a sessionable
EHHUDV\RXFDQȴQG1RWZDWHUHGGRZQDQGIXOORIȵDYRU\RXȇG
H[SHFWIURPKLJKHU$%9EHHUVLWȇVWKHSHUIHFWEHHUIRUDQLJKWRXW
These and more Green Flash beers can be found in the best craft
beer bars, bottle shops, and distributors throughout Pittsburgh
and are proudly distributed by Galli Wholesale.
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Making Magic with
Voodoo Brewing Company
They say that good things come in small packages and “they”
DUHUDUHO\ZURQJΖQWKHFDVHRI9RRGRR%UHZLQJWKLVLVGHȴQLWHO\
the truth. Hailing from Meadville, PA Voodoo Brewing makes
some of the best beer to come out of the Pittsburgh area. From
EHHUVOLNH:\QRQDȇV%LJ%URZQ$OHZKLFKLVDUREXVWGDUNEURZQ
DOHWR+RRGRRDΖ3$WKDWLVEHWWHUWKDQDQ\WKLQJ\RXȇYH
had from other big names in beer that distribute nationwide.
Voodoo Brewing Company opened their doors in September
RIDQGVLQFHWKHQKDVSXWWKHVPDOOWRZQRI0HDGYLOOHRQ
the map when it comes to great beer. Founder and original head
brewer Matt Allyn has worked in the beer industry for far longer
WKDQ9RRGRRKDVEHHQRSHQDQGVWDUWHGRKRPHEUHZLQJ
DVDZD\WRJHWEHWWHUEHHUZKLOHVHUYLQJKLVFRXQWU\LQWKH86
Air Force. After getting used to the amazing beer he found in
England and Germany, the bland beers he found around his
VWDWHVLGHEDVHMXVWGLGQȇWFXWLW
After traveling the country and working with countless
breweries to set up and improve their systems, Matt settled
RQ9RRGRRLQ0HDGYLOOHDQGKDVQȇWORRNHGEDFN7KH0HDGYLOOH
brewery is far more than just a place our favorite beers are
EUHZHGLWȇVDIXOOVHUYLFHEUHZSXEZLWKDPD]LQJORFDOO\VRXUFHG
food and of course all the best Voodoo beers.

12
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by Brian Meyer

<RXGRQȇWQHHGWRGULYHWR9RRGRRWRJHWDQDPD]LQJEHHU
however. Voodoo has shifted their focus from draft and large
bottles to smaller 12 ounce bottles and cases to make it easier
for you to get their beer. Available in four packs and full cases,
more of their beers are now readily available and will start
showing up in bars, bottle shops, and distributors soon, if not
already.
8QWLOIDLUO\UHFHQWO\LWZDVDUDUHWUHDWWRȴQGD9RRGRREHHU
on tap at your favorite bar, and only some large bottles made
their way to bottle shops and distributors. The commitment that
FRPHVZLWKDODUJHERWWOHLVRSXWWLQJWRVRPHSHRSOHZKLFKLV
Continued on page 14
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why Voodoo is making the jump to smaller 12-ounce bottles as
well as still featuring the larger 22-ounce bottles for those of us
that think bigger is always better, too.
As if we needed yet another sign that good things do indeed
come in small packages, the new 12-ounce bottles from Voodoo
should be all the proof you need.
The Beers
Sure, the brewery and brewpub are great, but what you really
care about are the beers. While Voodoo has a far more diverse
RHULQJWKDW\RXȇOOVHHOLVWHGEHORZWKHVHDUHVRPHRIWKHEHHUV
WKDWZLOOEHVKRZLQJXSLQWKHQHZSDFNDJLQJZHȇUHDOOH[FLWHG
about.
Hoodoo
Possibly the best IPA brewed not only in the Pittsburgh region
but in all of Pennsylvania and beyond, Hoodoo will make you
WKLQNWKHUHȇVVRPHPDJLFJRLQJRQWRPDNHWKLVEHHUDV
JRRGDVLWLV+RRGRRLVEUHZHGZLWKWKHFȇVRIKRSVZKLFK
include Cascade, Centennial, Chinook, Citra, Cluster, Columbus,
and Crystal. Hoodoo is an American IPA that has a juicy, hoppy
DURPDWKDWȇVELJRQSLQHDQGFLWUXVWDVWHVDVZHOODVDPLOG
sweetness and breadiness from the malt bill. Fairly light bodied
DQGDFULVSOLJKWPRXWKIHHO+RRGRRLVGHȴQLWHO\DEHHU\RX
want more than a four pack of.
Killapilz
$QHZQDPHIRUDQROGHUEHHU.LOODSLO]LVDQLPSHULDOODJHUWKDWȇV
sort of a double kellerbier that uses a blend of Czech, German,
and Polish pilsner recipes to make a truly unique beer in a
category that can often lack innovation. Killapilz uses a variety of
GLHUHQW(XURSHDQKRSVWRPDNHWKLV$%9EHHUVRPHWKLQJ
WKDW\RXGHȴQLWHO\QHHGWRWU\DQGWU\RIWHQ
Wynona’s Big Brown Ale
(DVLO\WKHPRVWLQWHUHVWLQJQDPHRXWRIWKHEXQFK:\QRQDȇV
QDPHVDNHEHHULVDGDUNEURZQDOHWKDWȇVEUHZHGZLWKD
generous amount of brown and marris otter malts, and is
hopped with Simcoe, Amarillo, and Northern Brewer to make
DEHHUWKDWȇVDSSURDFKDEOH\HWVWURQJHQRXJKDW$%9WR
warrant a try from even the most veteran craft beer fans.
White Magick of the Sun
White Magick is a Belgian-style wheat beer that focuses on
the spices common to this style of beer, including juniper
EHUULHVFRULDQGHURUDQJHSHHODQGGLHUHQWW\SHVRI
SHSSHUFRUQV:KLWH0DJLFNLVDOLJKWFULVSEHHUWKDWȇVVSLF\ZLWK
WKHXQIRUJHWWDEOH%HOJLDQ\HDVWFKDUDFWHU\RXȇGH[SHFW:KLWH
0DJLFNRIWKH6XQFRPHVLQDW$%9WRPDNHLWDEHHUWKDWȇV
ȴQHIRUGULQNLQJRQDZDUPVXPPHUGD\DVPXFKDVDFKLOO\
IDOOHYHQLQJ<RXȇOOȴQGYHU\OLWWOHKRSSURȴOHWRWKLVEHHUDQGQR
alcoholic bite. White Magick is all about the spices and wheat.
Voodoo Brewing is proudly brought to you in Western
Pennsylvania by Vecenie Distributing.
14
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Maverick Vapors

Maverick Vapors is one of the newest businesses to open in the
heart of Lawrenceville founded by Pittsburgh local, Rob Beck.
Rob fell in love with vaping when after 20 years he tried to quit
smoking. Rob turned to vaping and since it was so instrumental
in helping him quit, he wanted to share his experience and make
vaping available to everyone. His store is very well stocked with
VWDUWHUNLGVDQGSURGXFWVWRȴWHYHU\EXGJHWDVKHZDQWHGWR
HQVXUHWKDWYDSLQJZDVDRUGDEOHWRDQ\RQHORRNLQJWRTXLW
smoking.
Electronic cigarettes or vaping is one of the fastest growing
industries despite backlash from tobacco companies and
regulations that vary from state to state, with the FDA in the
process of trying to regulate it. However, many companies,
including ones that Maverick currently does business with,
are already following what the FDA proposed regulations will
require.
Manager and Vapologist, JD Zupanek is extremely passionate
about all parts of the vaping industry. JD has spent countless
KRXUVUHVHDUFKLQJDQGUHDGLQJDOOWKHGLHUHQWSURGXFWVLQWKH
market. He wanted to learn as much as he could so that he
could teach and educate others about tobacco alternatives. He
has become an expert on all aspects of vaping from just starting
out all the way to the enthusiast stage, with high end devices. If
you have questions, JD has answers and is more than willing and
eager to help and assist you.
Rob and JD truly make a great team; they both have a passion
and love for everything about vaping. They work very hard to
PDNHVXUHWKH\FDUU\DQGRHUWKHYHU\EHVWSURGXFWVDWWKH
very best prices. They are constantly striving to make Maverick
Vapors the one stop and only place to shop for vaping products.
How does vaping work? According to JD “there are basically 2
pieces - a battery and a device or tank that holds your e-liquid.
Your battery supplies power to a heating element in your tank
that includes a coil and wicks. When the wicks are heated they
then vaporize the juice, or e-liquid and that is what you inhale.
There is no combustion involved with vaping!”
(OLTXLGVFRPHVLQGLHUHQWOHYHOVRIQLFRWLQHDQG0DYHULFN
Vapors can recommend what level you may need depending on

how much you smoke a day.
What is in the E-liquid? According to JD “Every bottle of juice,
or E-liquid Maverick sells can be tracked and we can tell you
everything that is in a bottle, unlike a cigarette. Every bottle
of juice is basically the same; there are vegetable glycerin,
SURS\OHQHJO\FROQLFRWLQHDQGȵDYRULQJV7KHȊ9*ȋDQGȊ3*ȋFDQ
be found in many things you already buy at the grocery store.
Plus, all of our juices are made in clean and sterile rooms.”
$W0DYHULFN9DSRUVWKHRZQHUPDQDJHUDQGVWDDUHGHGLFDWHG
to grow with the industry and are committed to only provide the
best and safest products available. Manager, JD is so dedicated
that despite Maverick Vapors being a brand new company,
KHJRWWKHFRPSDQ\ORJRWDWWRRHGRQKLVDUP1RZWKDWȇV
commitment!
0DYHULFN9DSRUVLVQRWRQO\DJUHDWSODFHWRVKRSEXWLWȇVDOVRD
JUHDWSODFHWRUHOD[DQGKDQJRXW:KHQ\RXȴUVWHQWHUWKHVWRUH
you will feel extremely comfortable because of their lounge
atmosphere decked out with big screen TV, upbeat music playing
and local art always adorn their walls. Maverick created a lounge
area and atmosphere because they wanted their customers to
feel at home and graciously invite you to stop in, relax and hang
out. They are always available to answer any questions you
KDYH3OXVZKLOH\RXȇUHKDQJLQJRXWZK\QRWWU\DQ\RQHRUDOO
RIWKHLUȵDYRUVRYHURIWKHPZLWKPRUHDOZD\VRQWKHZD\
0DYHULFNRHUVIUHHVDPSOHV%RWWRPOLQHWKH\EHOLHYHLQKDYLQJ
fun while working and vaping. They occasionally have a “happy
hour.” At Maverick Vapors they use any excuse to have fun
and invite their customers to join in. The overall environment
is extremely relaxed and they never pressure anyone to buy
anything or upsell them to high end pieces, their motto is “if your
KDSS\ZLWK\RXUGHYLFHWKHQZHDUHKDSS\ȋ7KH\DUHFRQȴGHQW
that they have something at Maverick Vapors to help you
embrace this tobacco alternative and put down analog cigarettes
forever!
Stop in today… Maverick Vapors is located at 4322 Butler Street,
/DZUHQFHYLOOH2SHQ7XHVGD\:HGQHVGD\7KXUVGD\
– 11A-8P – Friday and Saturday – 11A-11P – Sunday – 12P -5P –
Closed Monday. Check the out on the web maverickvapors.com
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By Daniel Calig

Sake Asian Cuisine and Sushi Bar
Sake Asian Cuisine and Sushi Bar is a stunning example of
high end Asian American food done the right way. From the
sumptuous upscale decor to the carefully arranged food on their
ZHOOFKRVHQȵDWZDUHLWLVWKHW\SHRISODFHRQHZRXOGJRZKHQ
looking to quell a serious sushi craving.
1RWWKHȊRKOHWȇVJUDEVRPHVXVKLIURP*LDQW(DJOHRQWKH
way home” sort of craving, but the real deal. The need for a
powerfully delicate romp through the garden of raw, forgoing
the chop sticks halfway though, sort of thing.
People that like sushi, really like it. It attracts with its taste but
LWȇVWKHZKROHH[SHULHQFHWKDWGUDZVXVEDFNDJDLQDQGDJDLQ
Properly executed, it is a world in a bite. The interplay between
VLON\ȴVKSHUFKHGXSRQDSHUIHFWO\SUHVHQWHGKDQGIRUPHGULFH
EDOOPDNHHYHU\SLHFHVSHFLDODQGVRPHZKDWȵHHWLQJ7KLVLV
what Sake can provide.
Every plate is put together with purpose, precision and a high
OHYHORIFUHDWLYLW\7KHLUVXVKLGRHVQRWMXVWVLWRQWKHȵDWZDUH
it basks beneath a tree of garnish on a plate crisscrossed with
DUWIXOO\DGGHGGLSSLQJDUHDVWKDWWHOODVWRU\2QHPDUYHOVDWKRZ
they are able to add such a level of detail and still get orders out
on time.
2QWKHPHQX\RXZLOOȴQGPDQ\RIWKHW\SLFDOLWHPVWKDW
accompany this genre of cuisine with many additions that
expand your options in the direction of Asia, rather than just
sticking to local familiars. Yakitori for example; grilled chicken on
skewers, a humble dish often overlooked on menus even when
present, yet a staple of Japanese happy hour culture. Nicely
represented and great with drinks.
Another favorite is the negi maki, sort of a beef sushi roll with
green onions and topped with teriyaki sauce. And of course
WKHUHDUHGXPSOLQJVVDYRU\ȴOOHGZLWKIULHGSRUNRUWKHLU
seafaring cousins named shumai take shrimp as their insides.
Both are great!
More traditional is the teriyaki, marinated and well-grilled then
brushed with sauce until succulent. Less traditional is their Angry
16
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%LUG5ROOZKLFKWDNHVVKULPSWHPSXUDȴOOVLWZLWKVSLF\OREVWHU
then tops it with spicy king crab, red tobiko and eel sauce... Epic
ZLQ2UWKHLU3LQN)ORZHUV5ROOZKLFKVRPHKRZVXVSHQGVZKLWH
tuna tempura, king crab, salmon, yellowtail with soy paper and
ȴQLVKHVZLWKDSLQNVDXFH9HU\GHOLFDWH\HWH[WUHPHO\KHDUW\
The rest of their almost 50 rolled sushi options bring the usual
suspects to the party with some interesting variations. Spring for
the signature roll topped with black caviar, the presentation is
impressive to say the least.
)RUOXQFKWKH\RHUVHOHFWLRQVWKDWVSDQWKHJOREHIURP
Teppanyaki to Pad Thai to sushi in bento boxes. All at only
slightly higher than average lunch prices and well worth the few
H[WUDGROODUVIRUZKDW\RXDUHJHWWLQJΖWȇVDJRRGSODFHWRWDNHD
client or have a lunch date.
Dinner is where they shine as the lights are lowered and the
colorfully lit bar area begins buzzing with movie goers, young

Wine and Spirits
Blue Diamond Drink Recipes

professionals and other South Siders out for a nice
evening. There is a murmur of people selecting custom
made Asian cocktails, the occasional clicking of dishes
and well volumed upbeat music keeps everyone toeing a
line between restaurant and club without going over.
ΖI\RXȇUHORRNLQJWRHQGRQDVZHHWQRWHWKHQJRWKH
desserts. Fried goodness waits. Cleanse your palate
with some green tea ice cream before diving into a
tempura banana, fried cheesecake or the coup de grace;
fried tempura ice cream. Why should only the Mexican
restaurants get away with frying cold things?
The management, led by the exceedingly friendly and
knowledgeable Calven Huang keep a smooth pace
between courses that encourages one to sit with friends,
savor their specially drinks and let the time pass.
ΖQ2VDND-DSDQWKHUHLVDWUDGLWLRQSUDFWLFHGFDOOHG
.XLGDRUHTXLWHOLWHUDOO\WUDQVODWHGWREDQNUXSWRQHȇVVHOI
with foods. It came about when the ruling class decided
that merchants were not allowed to have showy displays
of wealth. Meaning that a merchant about town could
only really spend his money on food and drink. This no
doubt meant that a night on the town back then meant
something special. Have your own Kuidaore at Sake in
the South Side.

Sake Asian Cuisine and Sushi Bar
2773 Sidney Street Pittsburgh Pa 15203
Lunch: 11:00 am - 3:00 pm
Dinner: Mon - Thur 3:00 pm - 10:00 pm
Fri: 3:00 pm - 11:00 pm
Sat: 12:00 pm - 11:00 pm
Sun: 12:00 pm - 10:00 pm
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Wine and Spirits - Bon Marche Red Blend
From the Buehler Vineyards a small, family-owned winery
located in the mountains east of St. Helena in Napa Valley.
Situated north of Pritchard Hill and Conn Valley, near
the base of Howell Mountain, their hillside vineyards are
planted primarily to Cabernet Sauvignon, with smaller
blocks of old-vine Zinfandel.
Their family has been farming this beautiful estate for
thirty-six years. They combine 36 years of experience
and the unique terroir of their hillside vineyards with low
yields, meticulous vineyard management, and minimalist
winemaking techniques to create wines of uncommon
complexity and depth, and to present these wines to wine
lovers at reasonable prices.
Have you heard about Bon Marche (bo(n)mar-shay) from
the French word for “Good Market”, their great new “value”
wine priced for everyday enjoyment and entertainment?)
%UDFH\RXUVHOIIRU7+(HOL[LURITXDOLW\DQGYDOXHLWȇVWKDW
good!
This vineyard just released Bon Marche, a red blend,
which will easily become your go-to red wine! They say,
“Lead , follow or get out of the way.” So, here they come
with their new blended red. This wine is beyond Apothic,
it is the cure. Brace yourself for THE elixir of quality and
YDOXH/HWȇVJLYHWKHPLOOHQQLXPGULQNHUVVRPHWKLQJQHZWR
trade up to.
Bon Marche blends Zinfandel, Syrah, Merlot, and Malbec
to create a blended red that remains true to the Buehler
YDOXHVRIJRRGWDVWHDQGJUHDWTXDOLW\DWDQDRUGDEOHSULFH
9LYDODGLHUHQFH%RQ0DUFKHUHGEOHQGLVDJHGLQD
combination of French and American oak barrels. Aromas of
toasty oak, spice, black cherry, plum and vanilla carry over to
WKHSDODWHDQGDUHHQJXOIHGLQDPRXWKȴOOLQJȵDYRUIXOMXLF\
package. This wine was crafted for immediate enjoyment. but
for those who enjoy a more complex.
Retailed at $15, the wine is the perfect addition to any
wine collection or simply the perfect gift for any hostess this

Their Sauvignon Blanc grapes for this wine were sourced from
Lodi and fermented and aged in stainless steel.
Aroma: Green apple, honeydew, peach, star fruit, lemon,
FLWUXVJUDVV\ȵRUDOIUHVKEUHDG
Palate: Apple, white peach, peach, pear, apricot, tropical fruit,
kiwi, pineapple, melon, hint of spice, well balanced.
Finish: Honey, white, peach, honeydew, fruity, creamy, tart,
soft, smooth.
An absolutely amazing Sauvignon Blanc priced at only $15 –
this is white wine is another “must have” this holiday season!

KROLGD\2UGHURQOLQHGLUHFWO\IURPWKHYLQH\DUGDWZZZ
buehlervineyards.com from the French for “Good Market”, our

Be sure and check out this vineyard for other great wines

JUHDWQHZȊYDOXHȋZLQHSULFHGIRUHYHU\GD\HQMR\PHQWDQ%21

www.buehlervineyards.com. Brace yourself for THE elixir of

0$5&+(6$89Ζ*121%/$1&$QRWKHUWUXO\JUHDWDGGLWLRQWR
WKLVYLQH\DUGVOLQHRIȴQHZLQHVDWDRUGDEOHSULFLQJȂRQO\
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TXDOLW\DQGYDOXHΖWȇVWKDWJRRG

Sauvignon Blanc Taste
7KHSULPDU\IUXLWȵDYRUVRI6DXYLJQRQ%ODQFDUHOLPH
JUHHQDSSOHSDVVLRQIUXLWDQGZKLWHSHDFK'HSHQGLQJ
RQKRZULSHWKHJUDSHVDUHZKHQWKHZLQHLVPDGH
WKHȵDYRUZLOOUDQJHIURP]HVW\OLPHWRȵRZHU\SHDFK
:KDWPDNHV6DXYLJQRQ%ODQFXQLTXHIURPRWKHU
ZKLWHZLQHVDUHLWVRWKHUKHUEDFHRXVȵDYRUVOLNHEHOO
SHSSHUMDODSH³RJRRVHEHUU\DQGJUDVV7KHVHȵDYRUV
FRPHIURPDURPDWLFFRPSRXQGVFDOOHGS\UD]LQHVDQG
DUHWKHVHFUHWWR6DXYLJQRQ%ODQFȇVWDVWH
Is Sauvignon Blanc a dry wine?
0RVW6DXYLJQRQ%ODQFZLQHVDUHPDGHFRPSOHWHO\
GU\DOWKRXJKDIHZSURGXFHUVLQUHJLRQVOLNH1HZ
=HDODQGDQG&DOLIRUQLDKDYHEHHQNQRZQWROHDYHD
JUDPRUWZRRIUHVLGXDOVXJDUWRDGGDULFKHUWH[WXUH

 
 
“Your Family Shopping Center Since 1958”
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Bolo – Deep Sea Fishing – Florida
By: Joyce Campisi
2XUWUDYHOVWKLVPRQWKWRRNXVWRWKHVXQVKLQHVWDWHȂ
Florida, where we explored the beaches and amazing sports
ȴVKLQJDURXQG3RPSDQR%HDFKΖKDYHWRDGPLWΖȇPQRWD
ȴVKHUPDQRULVLWȴVKHUZRPDQ"+RZHYHUΖKDYHDOZD\VKDG
IRQGPHPRULHVRIWDNLQJP\FKLOGUHQGHHSVHDȴVKLQJZKHQ
they were young and feeling a bit nostalgic, I wanted to relive
those days. After doing my research on the best deep sea
ȴVKLQJH[FXUVLRQVΖIRXQGWKHRYHUZKHOPLQJFRQVHQVXVRI
reviews from other tourists and locals were all pointing me
in the direction of Bolo Sports Fishing Charters. Besides the
rave reviews, the really exciting thing was the price, only $99
per person. Not only will Bolo make your experience amazing
WKH\ZLOODOVRGRLWDWDQH[WUHPHO\DRUGDEOHUDWHZLWKRXW
VDFULȴFLQJVHUYLFHTXDOLW\DQGVDIHW\
After all, Bolo Fishing Charters is the longest established
VSRUWȴVKLQJFKDUWHU%RDW&RPSDQ\LQ)ORULGDRSHUDWLQJ
continuously since 1962 from the Hillsboro Inlet Marina in
3RPSDQR%HDFKDQGWKH&RYHU0DULQDLQ'HHUȴHOG%HDFK
Their boats are classic, custom-built Whiticar with interiors
GRQHLQWHDNDQGPDKRJDQ\&RPSOHWHO\XSGDWHGDQGRXWȴWWHG

3361 Babcock Blvd., Pittsburgh (North Hills), PA 15237

412.369.TANN (8266)
Keep That Gorgeous Summer Tan
Tanning Specials:

Buy 2 Tans
Get 1 FREE
Plus 40% oﬀ
all products
Great Tanning Packages Available

Come Tan with Us!
New Bulbs...Stand Up and Beds
Hours:       
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with the latest state of the art equipment. Bolo Fishing
&KDUWHUVKDVWKHODUJHVWȵHHWRIȊ3DFNȋFKDUWHUERDWVLQ6RXWK
Florida.
7KHLU&DSWDLQVDUHDOO86&RDVW*XDUGOLFHQVHGDQGKLJKO\
H[SHULHQFHGLQȴVKLQJ)ORULGDȇVZDWHUV%ROR&DSWDLQVDQG
professional Mates guarantee the success and safety of your
WULS2QO\RQHPLOHIURPWKH*XOI6WUHDPWKHORFDOZDWHUV
DUHZDUP\HDUURXQGDQGRHUPDQ\W\SHVRIȴVKLQFOXGLQJ
6DLOȴVK6ZRUGȴVK0DKL0DKL.LQJ0DFNHUHO:DKRR7XQD
%DUUDFXGD*URXSHU6QDSSHU$PEHUMDFN&RELDDQGGLHUHQW
species of shark from Bull sharks to Hammerheads.
2XUDGYHQWXUHEHJDQYHU\HDUO\RQDQDEVROXWHO\EHDXWLIXO
morning; as we arrived we were pleasantly greeted and briefed
about our trip by our Captain and Mate. We set sail along
with 3 other passengers anxiously waiting to get started. As
we made our way out, we passed by million dollar mansions
which was a huge bonus, being able to view gated housing
GHYHORSPHQWV20*WKDWȇVWKHRQO\ZRUGΖFDQXVHWRGHVFULEH
these incredible homes.
2XUFDSWDLQDQGPDWHZHUHKLJKO\H[SHULHQFHGLQWKH
*XOIVWUHDPZDWHUVDQGVSHFLȴFDOO\WKH6RXWK)ORULGD*ROG
Coastline, but they all have one thing in mind to guarantee
HYHU\RQHKDVIXQQRPDWWHU\RXUOHYHORIȴVKLQJH[SHULHQFH
7KH\PDNHVXUHHYHU\RQHKDVDJUHDWȴVKLQJH[SHULHQFH
ZKHWKHUWKLVLV\RXUȴUVWWULSRULI\RXȇUHDQH[SHULHQFHGWRSRI

MAXON TOWERS

“Luxury Living in the
Heart of Squirrel Hill”

WKH OLQH ȴVKHUPDQ RU VRPHZKHUH LQ EHWZHHQ 7KH QLFH WKLQJ DERXW
WKHOLQHȴVKHUPDQRUVRPHZKHUHLQEHWZHHQ7KHQLFHWKLQJDERXW
Bolo is that they use the share system, which means everyone takes
WXUQVUHHOLQJLQȴVKDQGVKDULQJWKHHQWLUHFDWFK7KDQNJRRGQHVV
IRUWKHPHQWKDWZHUHRQERDUGZLWKXVȐRQHRIWKHPDȴUVWWLPH
ȴVKHUPDQFDXJKWDLQFKVDLOȴVK:RZLWZDVDQDPD]LQJFDWFK
and he worked really hard to reel it in. The mate told us that some
SHRSOHȴVKDOLIHWLPHDQGQHYHUFDWFKDVDLOȴVKZHZHUHDOOVR
H[FLWHG6DLOȴVKDUHFDWFKDQGUHOHDVHLI\RXGRQȇWZDQWWRKDYHWKHP
PRXQWHG DSSUR[LPDWHFRVWWRPRXQWDVDLOȴVKLV ΖPXVW
tell you, it made me personally so happy to see him being released
NQRZLQJKHJRWWRVZLPDQGOLYHIRUDQRWKHUGD\*RȴVKJRΖWZDV
FHUWDLQO\DWKULOORIDOLIHWLPHMXVWVHHLQJKLPXSFORVH6DLOȴVKLQP\
RSLQLRQDUHVXFKPDJQLȴFHQWDQGEHDXWLIXOȴVK
As the morning progressed, we all caught several huge King Mackerel
DQG%RQLWDZKLFKLVDEDLWȴVK$OOLQDOOLWZDVQRWKLQJEXWQRQVWRS
DFWLRQDQG)81)81)81ZLWKORWVRIPXVFOHDQGUHHOLQJSRZHUZH
all got a great exhilarating workout! I can tell you everyone onboard
had an awesome experience, made some new friends and memories
that will last a lifetime not to mention that we all left with truly fresh
FDXJKWDPD]LQJȴVKIRUGLQQHUSURIHVVLRQDOO\ȴOOHWHGE\RXUȴUVW
mate! Yum!
For more information or reservations – plan ahead and build this
experience and amazing adventure into your next Florida vacation
YLVLWZZZVSRUWVȴVKLQJFRPȂ%HVXUHDQGWHOOWKHP\RXUIULHQGV
from Nightwire sent you!

6315 Forbes Ave, Pittsburgh, PA 15217
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Good Things: Local Car Club Helps
Teens Learn Safety Behind the Wheel
Earlier
l in the
h Fall
ll The
h Allegheny
ll h
Region Porsche
h Club
l b off America
(ARPCA) presented the Tire Rack Street Survival Program at the

placement, and awareness off surroundings.
By participating in the program the students became more

Pittsburgh International Racing Complex (PittRace) in Wampum,

REVHUYDQWRIWKHLQGLYLGXDOWUDɝFVLWXDWLRQWKH\IRXQG

PA.

themselves in. They learned to look far enough ahead to

The primary emphasis of the Tire Rack Street Survival was

anticipate unwise actions of other drivers. As the students

to give young drivers a “hands-on” driving experience in real-

mastered the application of physics to drive their cars, they

world driving situations. The ARPCA had students use their

learned to make fewer unwise driving actions themselves.

ȊGDLO\GULYHUȋWRWHDFKVWXGHQWVDERXWDFDUȇVKDQGOLQJOLPLWV

The overall theme for the day was about “Attitude,” and

®

and how to control the vehicle when something goes wrong at

VKRZLQJZKHQ\RXȇUHLQWKHFDUthey need to be aware and

driving speeds. The course combined both driving exercises and

always thinking about the situation and what they are doing.

classroom lectures. The program drew 32 student participants
along with 20 parent volunteers and 25 instructors.
The overall goal of the driving exercises was to teach the teens
how to react in real-world driving situations, and to give them a
feel for what to do when a driving emergency happens in their

Many local car clubs and are experienced with auto racing,
rallying and competitive autocrossing, but the ARPCA believes in
teaching safe daily driving as a critical skill before getting onto a
track or competitive driving event.
Whether you are a seasoned veteran driver or a recently

own vehicle. Parents watched from a spectating area as the

licensed driver, there is always more to learn about safety in

VWXGHQWVDFFRPSDQLHGE\DFHUWLȴHGLQVWUXFWRUDFFHOHUDWHWKHLU

daily driving situations. The Allegheny Region Porsche Club of

car and learn about high-speed braking and avoidance, driving

$PHULFDSXWVRQWZRFOLQLFVHDFK\HDU2QHLVRYHU0HPRULDO'D\

on a skid pad and experiencing both over and under-steer, and

weekend and the other happens in September. To learn more

driving though a slalom course of orange cones to feel what

visit ARPCA.com or Pittrace.com or the Tire Rack Street Survival

happens when the car swerves left to right at high speeds.

Program FAQ page at: www.streetsurvival.org/frequently-asked-

The classroom session allowed for both lecture and discussion

questions.php. Any questions after reviewing the FAQ page call

on basics such as steering wheel hand position for both control

Bill Wade, National Program Manager, at 864-438-2060 (8 am – 8

and injury prevention in case of air bag detonation, mirror

pm EST)
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Book your
Wedding,
Prom, or Special
Occasion Now!!
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Nightwire’s Annual Holiday

Gift Guide

ZeroWater Tumbler (MSRP $14.99) ZeroWater’s 26 oz. tumbler is the only tumbler with filtration on

the market that leaves ZERO TDS (Total Dissolved Solids) behind. With 5 levels of filtration, ZeroWater’s
technology delivers pure-tasting water. In fact, ZeroWater is the only filtration system on the market
that meets the FDA’s requirements for Total Dissolved Solids in purified bottled water. Available at many
national retailers across the US and Canada. This is a great product and will make a great stocking
stuffer and grab bag gift! Pick up one today!!

USB Rechargeable Travel Shaver
ShaveTech is the new standard in shaving and is the only power source USB shaver on the market. Its
sleek, non-electric charging design renders it easily portable for lightweight traveling. Available in both
black and white color options, ShaveTech is a must-have travel accessory for today’s tech-savvy man
who is always on the move. It’s Portable– Since the SHAVETECH is the same size as the average smart
phone, it can fit perfectly in any pocket, gym bag, or carry-on luggage. International– SHAVETECH can
be charged using any standard USB port, meaning it can charge anywhere in the world without any
adaptors or wall outlets.

Toothpaste 2 Go (MSRP $5.99-$7.99)
The most convenient and cost effective way to replenish travel toothpaste. Toothpaste 2 Go provides
tubes that are TSA approved and BPA free that are refillable from ANY full sized tube. If you’ve
accumulated a collection of almost-empty travel-size toothpaste tubes, you’ll appreciate the genius
of Toothpaste 2 Go™. The special adapter attaches to a regular-size toothpaste tube so you can fill the
included reusable tube whenever it runs low! Now you’ll always have the right amount of your favorite
toothpaste when you travel and save money. Plus, it saves disposable travel tubes from landfills and
proudly made in the USA! Not only does it fit in to a suitcase it fits perfect into a stocking for Christmas.
Available at the Container Store www.containerstore.com

Clever Crates Folding Utility Boxes
Pop’em up, fold’em down, Clever Crates are the smartest, easiest way to transport household items.
The secret is the unique lightweight and collapsible lift, pop and pack design that creates a spacious
container that can be folded, stacked and stored away almost anywhere. Ranging in size from 32
Liter (35 lb capacity) to 62 Liter (132 lb. capacity), coming in both open walled and solid wall versions
and with or without handles. Clever Crates are hygienic and easily washed. They are made from
durable, reusable, sustainable and recyclable material. Comes in a variety of colors. $11.99 - $19.99
depending on size, clevercrates.com and retailers throughout North America.

Dear Mom, Dad, Grandma, Grandpa, Daughter, Son, Sister, Brother,
Friend Journals Want the perfect gift for any special family member or friend on your
holiday gift list? From You to Me journals make the holiday gift giving even more special..
it’s a gift that will give a lifetime of precious memories. Have you ever wondered what
your mom or dad’s childhood was like? These award winning journals From You to Me are
beautifully designed hard back books – the perfect gift for every loved-one. Everyone
has their own story to tell. From You to Me is a keepsake which contains around 60 fun
and inspiring questions carefully designed to inspire your family to enjoy telling their story
- to help you find out amazing things about them…. A gift that will keep on giving for
generations! Available online fromyoutome.us – Retail: $19.95
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Cuban eCigars - Suggested Retail: $29.99
For the cigar aficionado – Each eCigars contain 1,000 puffs of rich, bold Cuban-flavored vapor - that
is like enjoying 8 to 10 traditional cigars without ANY of the harmful side affects! Entrepreneur and biomed industry veteran Monica Ord has launched the Citizen Electronic Cigarette company in Southern
California, placing the eCigar in retail stores nationwide with JP Dejoria (of Patron Tequila fame)
coming aboard as her very first investor. Citizen e-Cig was founded on the principle of “noble profit”-- a
business, that by offering a product that helps serve or alleviate a form of hardship or suffering, thrives
with the more people it serves. Citizen e-Cig are dedicated to empowering as many smokers as
possible to “make the switch.”Their team has over 20-25 years in the biomedical, cancer, and disease
industry, so they have a deep perspective on the importance of the task at hand. They have brought
on some formidable bright lights in marketing, advertising and distribution as well as physicians and
researchers to help them on the technology and medical side. Their deeply felt aim is to help undo
the hazards of smoking, and to get as many current smokers as possible to quit through switching to
the e-Cig alternative. Ultimately, their mission is to help wipe out second hand smoke, as well as the
toxins and chemical damage associated with traditional tobacco. Order online at citizenecig.com

10 Year Journal – suggested MSRP: $39.95
Can you imagine what it would be like to have the memories of your beloved family members
preserved forever? What if you could go back in to this day in history 10, 20 or even 30 or more years
ago and see what your parents, grandparents or great grandparents were thinking, feeling and
experiencing? I know I would love reading about how my grandmother faced the challenges of being
a woman in the workforce in the 1960s, or how my mom had felt when she was planning her wedding
back in the 1970s. Sure, we can hear the stories from our living relatives now, but do they really recall
the thoughts they were having or the feelings of the moment? What about those loved ones who
have already passed on? Fast forward to now…what if you could be the one providing those special
memories for your loved ones now and in the future in a 1” thick, 10.25” high x 7.5” wide leatherbound book? Instead of them longing to know what you were thinking the day you got your biggest
promotion, or how it felt when the doctor announced, “It’s a boy!” what if you could record these
memories in real time for loved ones to cherish forever?

Snappers - A COLLECTION OF SWEET AND SALTY TREATS
Looking for the perfect stocking stuffer or grab bag gift that will delight everyone on your list? Available
in three decadent flavors - Snappers from Edward Marc Brands available at Costco stores nationwide,
select grocery stores and online at EdwardMarc.com. Snappers are a crunchy, salty and sweet snack
wrapped up in one bite. Inspired by their favorite chocolate confections, Chocolate Turtles, siblings
Chris, Dana and Mark Edwards, put their own spin on the classic caramel, chocolate and pecan
delight. They removed the pecans and added pretzels to create a crisp crunch that complements the
soft caramel and irresistible chocolate. Satisfy your sweet tooth by indulging in the Original flavor or try
one of the NEW flavors to join the collection: Dark Chocolate Sea Salt Caramel and Peanut Pretzel.

LEA, the world’s first waterless aroma diffuser, is cordless/rechargable making it great for freshening up dank
hotel rooms. waterless, cordless, Convenient and rechargeable, Lea goes where the consumer goes. Fits smartly into a
suitcase making travel a breeze. MSRP $119.99 - Available at StadlerFormUSA.com
JERRY, the truly portable humidifier, works with a standard water bottle and it’s super slim design makes it
perfect for suitcases, overnight bags or even a purse! Details are below. I am happy to send over a sample for editorial
consideration, just let me know. Smallest travel humdifier on the market, Small but powerful, Weighs .4 lbs, Outfitted with
an automatic shut off. Works with any standard size water bottle (17 oz or less). Ideal for keeping hotel rooms pleasant
and at a healthy humidity. Includes a transcontinental AC adapter and interchangeable plugs for use throughout North
America, Europe and Asia. Available at www.StadlerFormUSA.com (MSRP $49.99).
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Theatre: PITTSBURGH PREMIERE OF A LIVE-ACTION GRAPHIC NOVEL
THE INTERGALACTIC NEMESIS: TARGET EARTH
ONE NIGHT ONLY FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 14 - BYHAM THEATER
The Pittsburgh Cultural Trust

Three actors voice the dozens of

announces the Pittsburgh premiere

characters, a Foley artist creates all

of The Intergalactic Nemesis: Target

WKHVRXQGHHFWVDQGDSLDQLVWSOD\VD

Earth, written by Chad Nichols and Jason

cinematic score, while more than 1,250

Neulander. This production—reminiscent

individual full-color hi-res comic book

of old fashioned radio theater with

SDQHOVWHOODKLODULRXVVFLȴDGYHQWXUH

OLYHDFWRUVRULJLQDOVRXQGHHFWVDQG

story visually from an enormous movie

a live score—will take place on Friday,

VFUHHQDQGLWȇVDOOGRQHOLYHLQIURQWRI

November 14 at the Byham Theater,

your eyes.

101 6th Avenue, downtown Pittsburgh.

Tickets ($14-$45) are available at www.

The performance is part of the Cohen &

TrustArts.org, by calling 412-456-6666, or

Grigsby Trust Presents series.

LQSHUVRQDW7KHDWHU6TXDUH%R[2ɝFH

Telling an all-ages adventure story set

655 Penn Avenue. Groups of 10 or more,

in the 1930s, The Intergalactic Nemesis:

FDOORUYLVLWRQOLQHZZZ

Target Earth mashes up comic-book and

TrustArts.org/groupsales. All children

radio-play formats into a one-of-a-kind

must have a ticket. Tickets may not be

theatrical experience, a new art form, the

purchased for children under the age

Live-Action Graphic Novel.

RI\HDUV&RPLFERRNVVRXQGHHFWV
gadgets, posters, shirts, and Zygonian
Slime will all be available in the lobby at
intermission and after the performance.
The cast will be signing books following
the show.
Patrons are encouraged to visit

4322 Butler St, Pittsburgh PA 15201

www.TrustArts.org/Accessibility

   maverickvapors.com

for full information on accessible

Hours:
    
 

Over 70 Flavors of Liquid
Starter Kits for Every Budget
Something for Every Level of Vaping
Perfect Hang Out Spot
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accommodations, and use www.ParkPGH.
RUJWRȴQGORFDOSDUNLQJDYDLODELOLW\

A Brief History of The Intergalactic
Nemesis: Target Earth
In 1996, Ray Colgan approached Jason
Neulander about the idea of creating
DVFLHQFHȴFWLRQUDGLRVHULDOWREH
performed live in installments and maybe
event to be aired on the radio. Neulander
jumped on the idea. He invited Jessica
5HLVPDQ-XOLD(GZDUGVDQG/LVD'ȇ$PRXU
to join Ray on the writing team and The
Intergalactic Nemesis was born. The
original concept was that the writers
would provide two 15-minute scripts
SHUZHHNIRUȴYHZHHNV1HXODQGHUJRW
these scripts on a Friday, rehearsed
with actors and sound on Saturday, and

/LWWOH%DQJNRN
SHUIRUPHGWKHWZRHSLVRGHVRQ6XQGD\IRUȴYHZHHNVDW/LWWOH

LQWKH6WULS

&LW\FRHHKRXVH%HFDXVHWKHSURFHVVZDVVRTXLFNWKHZULWHUV
named the main characters after the actors who played them:

/XQFK
6SHFLDOV'DLO\
IURP

Ben Willcott, Molly Rice, and Japhy Fernandez. Buzz Moran
JUDEEHGVWXRXWRIKLVNLWFKHQWRPDNHWKHODVWPLQXWHVRXQG
HHFWV7KHȴUVWZHHNPRUHWKDQSHRSOHVKRZHGXSDW/LWWOH
City to catch the show and week after week the crowds stuck it
out. Moran captured the show on a cassette-tape four track and
WKHQH[WVXPPHU.87DLUHGWKHVKRZLQVHULDOIRUPDWRQWKHLU
6XQGD\PRUQLQJVKRZ6RXQGVLJKW$QGWKDWZDVWKDW2UVRWKH\
thought...
In 2000, Buzz bought a portable digital recording studio and

%<2%

suggested to Jason that SVT remount the show, cut it down to
an evening-length format, perform it again and record a true
broadcast-quality recording. Again, Neulander jumped and asked
5D\DQG-HVVLFDWRKHOSKLPUHZULWHLW2Q0HPRULDO'D\WKH
crew set up shop at the State Theatre to a capacity crowd. The
only original cast member was Ben Willcott, so the names of the
other two main characters were changed. The performance was
received so well that Ray and Jason immediately knew that the
next summer they would have to create a sequel, which they did.
Return of the Intergalactic Nemesis was performed and recorded
in June 2001, both shows were performed in rep in 2002, and
.87DLUHGDWKUHHSDUWHGLWRIWKHVKRZRQLWVȊ%HVWRI3XEOLF
5DGLRȋVHULHV$QGWKDWZDVWKDW2UVRWKH\WKRXJKW
In January 2009, Neulander approached artist Tim Doyle, who
had created the backdrops for various productions, about
developing a comic-book version of the story. As the two

$XWKHQWLF
7KDL&XLVLQH

FROODERUDWRUVEHJDQZRUNRQWKHFRPLFERRN&OL5HGGDVNHG
Neulander to bring the show into Dell Hall at the Long Center.
In that meeting, Neulander came up with the idea of combining
the comic-book artwork with the live show. In September 2010,
the Long Center premiered this new form of entertainment
to an audience of over 2,100 people. Currently, the project
has spawned two sequels and is in the midst of a multi-year
international tour, including the Kennedy Center in Washington
DC, the New Victory in New York City, and more than 100 venues
around the globe.

/HW8V&RRN<RXU'LQQHU

&DOO8V:H:LOO+DYH,W5HDG\7R*R
3HQQ$YH3LWWVEXUJK LQWKH6WULS'LVWULFW

412.586.4107

The adventure continues in the form of podcasts, web series,
and more at www.theintergalacticnemesis.com or by following
the project on Facebook and Twitter.

)ROORZXVRQ

#/LWWOH%DQJNRNLQWKH6WULS

/LNHXVRQ
2SZIQFIV
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Humor
Black and White

The Wrong Wish

Attending a wedding for the ﬁrst time, a little girl whispered to her

A married couple, both 60 years old, were celebrating their 35th

mother, “Why is the bride dressed in white? “Because white is the

anniversary. During their party, a fairy appeared to congratulate

color of happiness, and today is the happiest day of her life.” The

them and grant them each one wish. The wife wanted to travel

child thought about this for a moment, then said, “So why is the

around the world. The fairy waved her wand and poof - the wife

groom wearing black?”

had tickets in her hand for a world cruise. Next, the fairy asked the
husband what he wanted. He said; “I wish I had a wife 30 years

Four-Letter Words

younger than me.” So the the fairy picked up her wand and poof -

As soon as the newlyweds returned from their honeymoon, the

the husband was 90.

young bride called her mother, who lived a couple of hours away.
“How did everything go?” her mom asked. “Oh, mother,” she

A Little Airsick

began, “The honeymoon was wonderful! So romantic, we had a

A little guy gets on a plane and sits next to the window. A few

terriﬁc time. But, mother, on our way back, Andy started using really

minutes later, a big, heavy, strong mean-looking, hulking guy plops

horrible language. Stuff I’d never heard before. Really terrible four-

down in the seat next to him and immediately falls asleep. The little

letter words. You’ve got to come get me and take me home. Please,
Mother!” the new bride sobbed over the telephone. “But, honey,”
the mother countered, “What four-letter words?” “I can’t tell you,
mother, they’re too awful! Come get me, please!” “Darling, you
must tell me what has gotten you so upset.... Tell mother what four-

guy starts to feel a little airsick, but he’s afraid to wake the big guy
up to ask if he can go to the bathroom. He knows he can’t climb
over him, and so the little guy is sitting there, looking at the big guy,
trying to decide what to do. Suddenly, the plane hits an air pocket
and an uncontrollable wave of nausea passes through the little guy.
He can’t hold it in any longer and he pukes all over the big guy’s

letter words he used.” Still sobbing, the bride said, “Mother, words

chest. About ﬁve minutes later the big guy wakes up, looks down,

like dust, wash, iron, cook.”

and sees the vomit all over him. “So,” says the little guy, “are you
feeling better now?”

Wexford

10441 Perry Highway, Wexford 15090
724-935-4151

We’re More Than Just Pizza!

(Across from Baierl Chevrolet & Next to Shults Ford)

Serving Pittsburgh with Six Locations!
www.montecellos.com

We Deliver ALL Menu Items!
Daily Specials
New Lunch Menu
Bar Specials: Mondays 4pm-Close
$4 Any Four Cut Pizza
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Daily Drink Specials

Mistletoe At The Airport
It was the beginning of December. Their trip had gone reasonably

have to do is follow the instructions of the ground controller over the

well, and the family, ready to return home, had arrived at the ariport.

radio. And besides, the landmarks have all become quite familiar

O’hare airport, long known for it’s winter-weather ﬂight delays and

to me over the years.” “I can understand that,” replies the doctor.

cancellations, long security-check lines, and lost luggage, had turned

“But what about the take-off?” “Again, a simple procedure. I just

a tacky red and green, and loudspeakers blared annoying elevator

aim the plane down the runway, go to full throttle, pull back on the

renditions of cherished Christmas carols. Going to check in thier

stick, and off we go!” “But once you’re aloft?” “Oh, everything’s fully

luggage they noticed hanging mistletoe over the weigh in-scale. Not

automated these days. The ﬂight computer knows our destination,

real mistletoe, but very cheap plastic with red paint on some of the

and all I have to do is hit the autopilot and the plane pretty much ﬂies

rounder parts and green paint on some of the ﬂatter and “pointier”

itself.” “But I still don’t see how you land!” “Oh, that’s the easiest

parts. The little boy in the family piped up and said, “Why is that

part of all. All I do is use the airport’s radio beacon to get us on the

mistletoe hanging up there?” Without missing a beat, the father

proper glide path. Then I just throttle down and wait for the co-pilot

replies, “Well, my guess is so you can kiss your luggage goodbye.”

to yell, ‘AIEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEE!!!’ pull the nose up, and the plane
lands just ﬁne!”

Smooth Landing
An airline pilot with poor eyesight had managed to pass his periodic

The Best Price

vision exams by memorizing the eye charts beforehand. One year,

A man and wife rushed into a dentist’s ofﬁce. The wife said, “I want a

though, his doctor used a new chart that the pilot had never before

tooth pulled. I don’t want gas or numbing cream or anything because

seen. The pilot proceeded to recite the old chart and the doctor

I’m in a terrible hurry. Just pull the tooth as quickly as possible.”

realized that she’d been hoodwinked. Well, the pilot proved to be

“You’re a brave woman,” said the dentist. “Now, show me which

nearly blind as a bat. But the doctor could not contain her curiosity.

tooth it is.” “The wife turns to her husband and says, “Open your

“How is it that someone with your eyesight can manage to pilot a

mouth and show the dentist which tooth it is, dear.”

plane at all? I mean, how for example do you taxi the plane out to the
runway?” “Well,” says the pilot, “it’s really not very hard. All you

North Hills

2198 Babcock Blvd., North Hills 15209
(412) 821-0600
Monday – Thursday 11:00 AM to 10:00 PM
Friday & Saturday – 11:00 AM to 11:00 PM
Sunday – 12:00 PM to 10:00 PM

We’re More Than Just Pizza!

Celebrating

30 YEARS

“Like” us on Facebook
for special oﬀers!
2SZIQFIV
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Humor

by Nightwire

Where Have You Been

emptied a wastebasket and hung up a towel to dry. She yawned

Sometimes women are overly suspicious of their husbands. When

and stretched and headed for the bedroom. She stopped by the

Adam stayed out very late for a few nights, Eve became upset.

desk and wrote a note to the teacher, counted out some cash for

“You’re running around with other women,” she charged. “You’re

the ﬁeld trip, and pulled a textbook out from hiding under the chair.

being unreasonable,” Adam responded. “You’re the only woman

She signed a birthday card for a friend, addressed and stamped the

on earth.” The quarrel continued until Adam fell asleep, only to be

envelope and wrote a quick note for the grocery store. She put both

awakened by someone poking him in the chest. It was Eve. “What

near her purse. Mom then washed her face, put on moisturizer,

do you think you’re doing?” Adam demanded. “Counting your ribs,”

brushed and ﬂossed her teeth and trimmed her nails. Hubby called,

said Eve.

“I thought you were going to bed.” “I’m on my way,” she said. She
put some water into the dog’s dish and put the cat outside, then

Going to Bed

made sure the doors were locked. She looked in on each of the

Mom and Dad were watching TV when Mom said, “I’m tired, and

kids and turned out a bedside lamp, hung up a shirt, threw some

it’s getting late. I think I’ll go to bed.” She went to the kitchen

dirty socks in the hamper, and had a brief conversation with the one

to make sandwiches for the next day’s lunches, rinsed out the

up still doing homework. In the bedroom, she set the alarm, laid

popcorn bowls, took meat out of the freezer for supper the

out clothing for the next day, straightened up the shoe rack. She

following evening, checked the cereal box levels, ﬁlled the sugar

added three things to her list of things to do for tomorrow. About

container, put spoons and bowls on the table and started the coffee

that time, hubby turned off the TV and announced to no one in

pot for brewing the next morning. She then put some wet clothes

particular “I’m going to bed,” and he did.

into the dryer, put a load of clothes into the wash, ironed a shirt
and secured a loose button. She picked up the newspapers strewn

Kosher Pork

on the ﬂoor, picked up the game pieces left on the table and put

Rabbi Ezra, his wife, and their children, were really curious as to

the telephone book back into the drawer. She watered the plants,

why Gentiles were so fond of eating pork. They decided to try
some, but there was nowhere in town they could go and not be
seen. One weekend, the Rabbi and his family traveled to a distant
town, went into a restaurant, and ordered roast pork. While they
were waiting to be served, a member of Rabbi Ezra’s Synagogue
walks in. He sees the Rabbi and his family. The member asks if he
could join them for dinner. The Rabbi has no choice but to agree.
A while later, the waiter returns with the Rabbi’s meal. He takes
the cover off the large platter, and there is a whole roast pig, with
an apple in its mouth. The Synagogue member is more than a little
shocked. “What a fancy place,” explains the Rabbi quickly. “Just
look at how they serve the apple I ordered.”

Famous Composers
Steven Spielberg was discussing his new project - an action
docudrama about famous composers starring top movie stars.
Sylvester Stallone, Steven Segall, Bruce Willis, and Arnold
Schwarzenegger were all present. Spielberg strongly desired
the box ofﬁce ‘oomph’ of these superstars, so he was prepared
to allow them to select whatever composers they would portray,
as long as they were very famous. “Well,” started Stallone, “I’ve
always admired Mozart. I would love to play him.” “Chopin has
always been my favorite and my image would improve if people
saw me playing the piano” said Willis. ‘I’ll play him.” “I’ve always
been partial to Strauss and his waltzes,” said Segall. “I’d like to play
30
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him.” Spielberg was very pleased with these choices. “Sounds
splendid.” Then, looking at Schwarzenegger, he asked, “Who

SHOP Top Pittsburgh ARTISTs

do you want to be, Arnold?” So Arnold says . . . . . . . . “I’ll be
Bach.”

Language difficulties
A Chinese went to a bar in Hawaii to have some drinks. At the

Holiday

counter, he sat next to a famous Hollywood producer, Steven
Spielberg who was already ahead by a quart of alcohol. The
producer was glaring at him. Suddenly, in a ﬂash the Chinese
crashed down from his stool, felled by a vicious hook from the
producer. Picking himself up, he yelled, “What was that for?”
The producer ranted: “That’s for the bombing of Pearl Harbor,
you $B%’%’(J@@!!$B%’%’(J! My dad perished in that bombing!”
“I am not Japanese, you stupid Nincompoop! I am a Chinese!”

GIFT
SALE

“Yeah yeah yeah ...Japanese, Burmese, Chinese, Vietnamese,
... you are all the same.” Regaining his composure, the Chinese
took his seat and ordered a double from the bartender. A few
seconds later, the Chinese turned around and delivered a deadly

Complimentary Drinks + Snacks

snake ﬁst to the producer, sending him ﬂat to the ﬂoor. “What
was that for?!!” exclaimed the producer. “That’s for the sinking of
the TITANIC! I had ancestors on that ship!” the Chinese replied.
“You ignorant chink! The TITANIC was sunk by an iceberg! “
shouted the producer. “Yeah yeah yeah... Iceberg, Carlsberg,
Spielberg... you are all the same!”

Turkey Football
A football team was on the ﬁeld during practice, when to their
surprise, a big turkey suddenly walked up to the coach and
demanded a tryout. “Are you crazy,” hollered the coach, “we
don’t give tryouts to turkeys.” Before he knew it the turkey started
dashing towards the football and made a fantastic catch. “That
was amazing”, exclaimed the coach “I have never seen anything

Independent Label Specials
Saturday, 11/29 | 12p - 6p
Commonwealth Press Warehouse
2315 Wharton St. PGH PA 15203

Happy Hour Shopping
Friday, 12/5 | 4p - 8p
Gasoline Alley Studios
643 First Ave. PGH PA 15222

Designer Deals Downtown
Saturday, 12/6 | 12p - 6p
Gasoline Alley Studios
643 First Ave. PGH PA 15222

like that! How much do you want for a year?” “Don’t worry about
money,” said the turkey, “let me just ask you something, does the
season go past Thanksgiving?”

Stuffed Turkey Joke
Q: Who is not hungry at Thanksgiving?
A: The turkey because he’s already stuffed!

Super Friends

12 Days Before Christmas Show

Saturday, 12/13 | 11a - 6p
Commonwealth Press Warehouse
2315 Wharton St. PGH PA 15203

Turkey Joke
Q. Why can’t you take a turkey to church?
A. Because they use such FOWL language!

GEOGRAPHY OF A MAN

Bonus Shop within a Shop | 20+ local artists
Commonwealth Press Store
1931 E Carson St. PGH PA 15203
Opening Party Saturday, 11/15 | 3:00pm
M - F 10a - 6:30p | S - S 12p - 6p

Between 1 and 90, a man is like Iran: ruled by nuts.

more events and details at PGHRETAIL.COM
2SZIQFIV
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Clean Restaurant Joke

never last more then a few hours without

So these two roaches, Tom and Oscar, are

a cigar. I guess they don’t have cigars up

hanging out next to a dumpster enjoying a

there. Did he say where he is or how I could

snack. “Hey Tom” said Oscar to his friend,

get one to him?” Questioned Suzie urgently.

“You know that restaurant down the block?

“Hmm”, said the psychic. “I can’t seem to

I went there yesterday to pick up some

get that question across to him. But then

scraps, and I couldn’t believe how clean it

again,” said the psychic after a brief pause,

was, I could practically see my reﬂection

“he didn’t say anything about needing a

through the shiny waxed ﬂoor.” “Oscar”

lighter!”

hollered Tom spitting the food out of his
mouth, “please not while I am eating!!”

Writing A Will

Grandma Getting Into
Trouble

A man hears from a doctor that his end

Bobby was sitting on the porch talking to

is near so he heads over to a lawyer to

his Grandpa when he innocently asked,

write a will. The secretary watches as the

“Grandpa, do you know how to make

man walks into the Lawyer’s ofﬁce and as

animal sounds?” “I sure do” Grandpa

three minutes later the man walks off in a

replied. “What sort of animal sound would

huff. “Can I help you?” asks the secretary,

you like to hear?” “How about a toad?

dashing after the obviously upset man.

Do you know how to sound like a toad?”

“HELP ME? THIS GUY IS CRAZY! I asked

“Sure”, said Grandpa, cupping his hand

him to help me write a will and he says

to his mouth, “croaaak croaaak, how did

to me: ‘sure, let me just ask you a few

you like that?!” “Yipee!” screamed Bobby

questions and then leave it all to me.’ “I’ve

jumping up and down, “We are going to

heard before how lawyers are dishonest but

Miami!” “Huh?” Questioned Grandpa.

this just takes the cake!”

“Why’s that?” “Because Grandma said so,”
Bobby patiently explained, “she said that

Going to A Psychic After
Husband Dies

after you croak we’ll all go to Miami!”

Suzie was all alone. It was two months

Hoki Pokey

since her dear Herbie had passed, and

So, I’m sure you all heard of John Hoki, the

she just couldn’t seem to move on. “Listen

inventor of the Hoki Poki. While John’s life

here Suzie”, said her good friend Barbara,

is well known, what’s not so well know, is a

“maybe you should go see a psychic?

story that happened at his funeral in the late

One of my friends did it after her husband

1940’s. Being that John was quite a popular

died and it made her feel so much better

fella, mostly due to the Hoki Poki, which

knowing that her dearest was happy.” So

spread like wildﬁre through his small Middle

that’s how, on the next Tuesday, Suzie

Eastern town, thousands showed up for his

found herself in a dim room with a crystal

funeral, all coming to bid him farewell. Well,

ball and a psychic talking in a calm voice.

it happened right before the ceremony was

“Is he here?” Suzie asked. “Yes, I sense

about to begin, when the undertaker gently

him,” was her reply. “Can you ask him if

lifted John up to place him in the cofﬁn.

he’s happy?” Suzie hesitantly asked. “He’s

The problem that arose was that as soon as

putting his hand to his mouth like he wants

they put his right foot in…….(I’m sure you

to smoke” said the psychic. “Oh, of course”

can ﬁgure out the rest.)

said Suzie, “he needs a cigar. Herbie can
32
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Humor

by Nightwire

Flower Delivery

Burial

tie a pillow to my back.” This was done, but

“What the heck is going on here?” said an

A man and woman were married for many

the pillow only lasted 10 lashes before the

angry man storming into the ﬂorist shop. “I

years. Whenever there was a confrontation,

whip went through. The Titans fan had to

just lost one of my main clients and it’s your

yelling could be heard deep into the night.

be carried away bleeding and crying with

fault!” “Why don’t you calm down a bit”

The old man would shout, “When I die, I

pain when the punishment was done. The

said the lady behind the counter, “and let us

will dig my way up and out of the grave

Browns fan was next up (he almost ﬁnished

know what exactly happened.” “Well,” said

and come back and haunt you for the rest

an entire ﬁfth by himself), and after watching

the man “My biggest client moved to a new

of your life!” Neighbors worried. He died

the scene, said “All Right! Please ﬁx two

location, and to be nice I called you guys up

suddenly at the age of 98. After the funeral,

pillows on my back.” But even two pillows

and asked you to send him some ﬂowers

her neighbors asked, “Aren’t you afraid that

could only take 15 lashes before the whip

with a note saying “congratulations on your

he may indeed be able to dig his way out of

went through again, sending the Browns

new location.” He calls me up and says to

the grave and haunt you for the rest of your

fan out crying like a little girl. The Steelers

me “what’s the big deal with sending me a

life?” The wife said, “Let him dig. I had him

fan was the last one up (he had ﬁnished off

note that says “rest in peace?!” “Oh no!”

buried upside down...and I know he won’t

the crate), but before he could say anything,

she sighed, “now I know why I got a nasty

ask for directions.”

the Sheik turned to him and said, “You
support the greatest team in the world,

message from the funeral parlor!”

Mensa Question

your team has some of the best and most

Funny Bumper Stickers

You are on a horse, galloping at a constant

loyal football fans in the world. For this, you

Bumper Sticker – I’m not as think as you

speed. On your right side is a sharp drop

may have two wishes!” “Thanks, your most

drunk I am.

off. And on your left side is an elephant

Royal highness,” the Steelers fan replies. “In

Bumper Sticker – CAUTION! – Driver legally

traveling at the same speed as you. Directly

recognition of your kindness, my ﬁrst wish

blonde!

in front of you is another galloping horse but

is that you give me not 20, but 100 lashes.”

your horse is unable to overtake it. Behind

“Not only are you an honorable, handsome

you is a lion running at the same speed

and powerful man, you are also very brave,”

as you and the horse in front of you. What

the Sheik says with an admiring look on his

must you do to safely get out of this highly

face. “If 100 lashes is what you desire, then

dangerous situation? Get your drunken self-

so be it. And your second wish? What is it

off the merry-go-round.

to be?” the Sheik asks. “Tie the Browns fan

South Side’s New Late Night Tradition

to my back.”

Steeler Season is Here!!

9AM-1PM

fan were all in Saudi Arabia, sharing a

How I Learned to Mind My
own Business

smuggled crate of booze. They were

I was walking past the mental hospital

Open Monday thru Friday 7AM-2:30PM

arrested and possession of alcohol is

the other day, And all the patients were

Breakfast, Huge Sandwiches and More!
Easy In/Out, Lots of on-street parking

punishable by death. By a stroke of luck, it

shouting, ‘13....13....13.’ The fence was too

was a Saudi national holiday the day their

high to see over, but I saw a

trial ﬁnished, and the extremely benevolent

Little gap in the planks, so I looked through

Sheik decided they could be released after

to see What was going on.....

receiving just 20 lashes each of the whip. As

Some idiot poked me in the eye with

they were preparing for their punishment,

a stick! Then they all started shouting

the Sheik suddenly said, “It’s my ﬁrst wife’s

‘14....14....14’...

NOW OPEN SUNDAY

Come Check Us Out

(&DUVRQ6W3JK3$
 *$%6 
We
Deliver!

A Steelers fan, a Browns fan and a Titans

birthday today, and she has asked me to
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allow each of you one wish before your

WOMAN’S YEARLY EXAM

whipping.” The Titans fan was ﬁrst in line

I went to the doctor for my yearly physical.

(he had drunk the least), so he thought

The nurse starts with certain basics. “How

about this for a while and then said, “Please

much do you weigh?” she asks. I say,

“135.” The nurse puts me on the scale. It

his pocket. He uncorked the bottle and took

Carmen. What’s your name?” He answered

turns out my weight is 180. The nurse asks,

a big drink, while he admired this month’s

“B.J. Boobsengolf”

“Your height?” I answer, “5 feet 4 inches.”

centerfold. ‘Lord have mercy,’ the old

The nurse checks and sees that I only

preacher disgustedly whispered.

BANK ROBBERY

measure 5 feet 2 inches. She then takes my

‘He’s gonna run for Congress!’

An armed and hooded robber bursts into the

blood pressure and tells me that it’s very
high. “Of course it’s high!” I scream. “When
I came in here I was tall and slender! Now

Bank and forces the tellers to load a sack

To Realize the Value:
UÊ To realize the value of a sister/brother:

I’m short and fat!” She put me on Prozac.

full of cash. On his way out the door with
the loot, one brave Irish customer grabs the

Ask someone who doesn’t have one

hood and pulls it off revealing the robber’s

To realize the value of ten years: Ask a

face. The robber shoots the guy in the head

newly divorced couple.

without hesitation! He then looks around the

To realize the value of four years: Ask a

bank to see if anyone else has seen him.

graduate.

One of the tellers is looking straight at him

To realize the value of one year: Ask a

and the robber walks over and calmly shoots

student who has failed a ﬁnal exam.

him in the head also. Everyone by now is

To realize the value of nine months: Ask

very scared and looking down at the ﬂoor.

a mother who gave birth to a stillborn.

“Did anyone else see my face?” calls the

To realize the value of one month:

robber. There are a few moments of silence,

father decided to try an experiment. He

Ask a mother who has given birth to a

then one gent, Kevin O’Brien, looking down,

went into the boy’s room and placed four

premature baby.

tentatively raises his hand and says: “I think

To realize the value of one week: Ask an

me wife, over here, might have caught a

editor of a weekly newspaper.

glimpse......”

UÊ
Preacher’s Son
An old country preacher had a teenage son,

UÊ

and it was getting time the boy should give
some thought to choosing a profession. Like

UÊ

many young men his age, the boy didn’t
really know what he wanted to do, and he

UÊ

didn’t seem too concerned about it. One
day, while the boy was away at school, his

objects on his study table:

UÊ

UÊ

1. A Bible.
2. A silver dollar.

UÊ

To realize the value of one minute: Ask

3. A bottle of whiskey.

a person who has missed the train, bus

4. And a Playboy magazine.

or plane.

‘I’ll just hide behind the door,’ the old

UÊ

preacher said to himself. ‘When he comes
home from school today, I’ll see which

To realize the value of one-second: Ask
a person who has survived an accident.

UÊ

Time waits for no one. Treasure every

object he picks up. If it’s the Bible, he’s

moment you have. You will treasure it

going to be a preacher like me, and what a

even more when you can share it with

blessing that would be! If he picks up the

someone special.

dollar, he’s going to be a business man,

UÊ

and that would be okay, too. But if he picks
up the bottle, he’s going to be a no-good

35¢
WINGS

To realize the value of a friend or family
member: LOSE ONE.

UÊ

mon-thurs

Remember.... Hold on tight to what’s

drunken bum, and Lord, what a shame that

important and TRY and let go of what’s

would be. And worst of all if he picks up that

NOT! Have a great day!

magazine he’s going to be a skirt-chasing
womanizer.’ The old man waited anxiously,

The Name:

and soon heard his son’s foot-steps as he

A woman arrived at a party and while

entered the house whistling and headed

scanning the guests, spotted an attractive

for his room. The boy tossed his books

man standing alone. She approached

on the bed, and as he turned to leave the

him, smiled and said, “Hello. My name is

room he spotted the objects on the table.

Carmen.” “That’s a beautiful name,” he

With curiosity in his eye, he walked over to

replied. “Is it a family name?” “No,” she

inspect them. Finally, he picked up

replied. “As a matter of fact I gave it to

the Bible and placed it under his arm. He

myself. It represents the things that I enjoy

picked up the silver dollar and dropped into

the most - cars and men. Therefore, I chose

$

2

U-CALL ITS
10P-MID
FRIDAY + SATURDAY

NFL TICKET & COLLEGE PACKAGE
SATURDAYS & SUNDAYS

2328 E. CARSON
SOUTH SIDE
412.481.0852
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Memory Miracle
Murphy showed up at Mass one Sunday and the priest almost

GEOGRAPHY OF A WOMAN
UÊ Between 18 and 22, a woman is like Africa: half discovered, half

fainted when he saw him. Murphy had never been seen in Church
in his life. After Mass, the priest caught up with him and said,

wild, fertile and naturally beautiful.

UÊ

and open to trade, especially for someone of real value.

“Murphy, I am so glad ya decided to come to Mass, what made ya
come?” Murphy said, “I got to be honest with you Father, a while

UÊ
UÊ
UÊ

Between 41 and 50, a woman is like Great Britain: with a
glorious and all conquering past.

back of Church. So, I was going to leave after Communion and
steal McGlynn’s hat.” The priest said, “Well, Murphy, I notice that

Between 36 and 40, a woman is like Greece: gently aging but
still a warm and desirable place to visit.

comes to Church every Sunday. I also knew that McGlynn had to
take off his hat during Mass and ﬁgured he would leave it in the

Between 31 and 35, a woman is like Spain: very hot, relaxed,
and convinced of her own beauty.

back, I misplaced me hat and I really, really love that hat. I know
that McGlynn had a hat just like me hat, and I knew that McGlynn

Between 23 and 30, a woman is like Europe: well developed

UÊ

Between 51 and 60, a woman is like Israel: has been through

ya didn’t steal McGlynn’s hat. What changed your mind?” Murphy

war, doesn’t make the same mistakes twice, takes care of

said, “Well, after I heard your sermon on the 10 Commandments, I

business.

decided that I didn’t need to steal McGlynn’s hat after all.”The priest

UÊ

Not Steal’ ya decided you would rather do without the hat than burn

Between 61 and 70, a woman is like Canada: self-preserving,
but open to meeting new people.

gave Murphy a big smile and said, “After I talked about ‘Thou Shalt

UÊ

After 70, she becomes Tibet: wildly beautiful, with a mysterious

in Hell, right?” Murphy slowly shook his head and said, “Oh no,

past and the wisdom of the ages, an adventurous spirit and a

Father, after ya talked about ‘Thou Shalt Not Commit Adultery’, I

thirst for spiritual knowledge.

remembered where I left me hat.”

You Can’t Fix Stupid
One
Recently, when I went to McDonald’s, I saw on the menu that you
could have an order of 6, 9 or 12 Chicken McNuggets.. I asked for
a half dozen nuggets. ‘We don’t have a half dozen nuggets,’ said
the teenager at the counter. ‘You don’t?’ I replied. ‘We only have
six, nine, or twelve,’ was the reply. ‘So I can’t order a half dozen
nuggets, but I can order six?’ ‘That’s right.’ So I shook my head and
ordered six McNuggets.
Two
I was checking out at the local WalMart with just a few items and the

Life is Colorful.
Shouldn’t Yours Be As Well?

lady behind me put her things on the belt close to mine. I picked
up one of those ‘dividers’ that they keep by the cash register and
placed it between our things so they wouldn’t get mixed. After the
girl had scanned all of my items, she picked up the ‘divider’, looking
it all over for the bar code so she could scan it. Not ﬁnding the bar
code she said to me, ‘Do you know how much this is?’ I said to her
‘I’ve changed my mind, I don’t think I’ll buy that today.’ She said
‘OK,’ and I paid her for the things and left. She had no clue to what
had just happened.
Three

graphic design, marketing, multimedia, web and print

info@77designco.com // 412.889.3495
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I recently saw a distraught young lady weeping beside her car. ‘Do
you need some help?’ I asked. She replied, ‘I knew I should have
replaced the battery to this remote door un-locker. Now I can’t get

into my car. Do you think they (pointing to a distant convenience
store) would have a battery to ﬁt this?’ ‘Hmmm, I dunno. Do you
have an alarm, too?’ I asked. ‘No, just this remote thingy,’ she
answered, handing it and the car keys to me. As I took the key
and manually unlocked the door, I replied, ‘Why don’t you drive
over there and check about the batteries. It’s a long walk.’ (she
had no clue either!)
Four
Several years ago, we had an intern who was none too swift.
One day she was typing and turned to a secretary and said, ‘I’m
almost out of paper. What do I do?’ ‘Just use copier machine
paper,’ the secretary told her. With that, the intern took her last
remaining blank piece of paper, put it on the photocopier and
proceeded to make ﬁve ‘blank’ copies.

The message ‘He’s lying’ was placed in the copier, and police
pressed the copy button each time they thought the suspect
wasn’t telling the truth. Believing the ‘lie detector’ was working,
the suspect confessed.
Seven
A mother calls 911 very worried asking the dispatcher if she
needs to take her kid to the emergency room, the kid was eating
ants. The dispatcher tells her to give the kid some Benadryl and it
should be ﬁne .. The mother says, ‘Okay, but, I just gave him some
ant killer..... ‘Dispatcher: ‘Rush him in to emergency room!’
Life is tough. It’s tougher if you’re stupid...

Praying for Leroy
“Anyone with needs to be prayed over, come forward, to the front

Five
My neighbor works in the operations department in the central
ofﬁce of a large bank. Employees in the ﬁeld call him when they
have problems with their computers. One night he got a call from
a woman in one of the branch banks who had this question: ‘I’ve
got smoke coming from the back of my terminal. Do you guys
have a ﬁre downtown?’

at the altar,” the Preacher says. Leroy gets in line, and when it’s

Six
Police were interrogated a suspect by placing a metal colander
on his head and connecting it with wires to a photocopy machine.

the Preacher removes his hands, stands back and asks, “Leroy,

his turn, the preacher asks: “Leroy, what do you want me to pray
about for you.” Leroy replies: “Preacher, I need you to pray for
my hearing.” The preacher puts one ﬁnger in Leroy’s ear, and he
places the other hand on top of Leroy’s head and prays and prays
and prays, he prays a blue streak for Leroy. After a few minutes,
how is your hearing now?” Leroy says, “I don’t know, Reverend, it
ain’t till next Wednesday!”
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The ofﬁcial thought this answer strange, so

it?” He’s still alive, and with a great deal of

Getting a Hairdryer through
Customs...

asked, ‘And what do you have to declare

therapy, He may even walk again, although

from your waist to the ﬂoor?’ ‘I have a

he will probably continue to take his meals

A distinguished young woman on a ﬂight

marvelous instrument designed to be used

through a straw.

from Ireland asked the Priest beside her,

on a woman, but which is, to date, unused.’

‘Father, may I ask a favor?’ ‘Of course, child.

Roaring with laughter, the ofﬁcial said, ‘Go

MOMS IN GROUP THERAPY

What may I do for you?’ ‘Well, I bought an

ahead, Father. Next!’

A psychiatrist was conducting a group
therapy session with four young mothers

expensive woman’s electronic hair dryer
for my mother’s birthday that is unopened

Donald Duck and Daisy Duck

and their small children. “You all have

and well over the Customs limits, and I’m

Donald Duck and Daisy Duck were spending

obsessions,” he observed. To the ﬁrst

afraid they’ll conﬁscate it. Is there any way

the night together in a hotel room and

mother, Mary, he said, “You are obsessed

you could carry it through customs for me?

Donald wanted to have sex with Daisy. The

with eating. You’ve even named your

Under your robes perhaps?’ ‘I would love

ﬁrst thing Daisy asked was, ‘Do you have

daughter Candy.” He turned to the second

to help you, dear, but I must warn you: I

a condom?’ Donald frowned and said,

Mom, Ann: “Your obsession is with money.

will not lie.’ ‘With your honest face, Father,

‘No.’ Daisy told Donald that if he didn’t

Again, it manifests itself in your child’s name,

no one will question you.’ When they got

get a condom, they could not have sex.

Penny.” He turned to the third Mom, Joyce:

to Customs, she let the priest go ahead of

‘Maybe they sell them at the front desk,’ she

“Your obsession is alcohol. This too shows

her. The 0fﬁcial asked, ‘Father, do you have

suggested. So Donald went down to the

itself in your child’s name, Brandy.” At this

anything to declare?’ ‘From the top of my

lobby and asked the hotel clerk if they had

point, the fourth mother, Kathy, quietly got

head down to my waist, I have nothing to

condoms. ‘Yes, we do,’ the clerk said and

up, took her little boy by the hand, and

declare.’

pulled a box out from under the counter and

whispered, “Come on, Dick, this guy has

gave it to Donald. The clerk asked, ‘Would

no idea what he’s talking about. Let’s pick

you like me to put them on your bill?

up Peter and Willy from school and go get

‘No!’ Donald quacked, ‘I’ll thuffocate’

dinner.

THE MIRACLE OF TOILET
PAPER AS TOLD BY THE
WIFE

Free Sex with Fill Up

Fresh from my shower, I stand in front of the

read, “FREE SEX WITH FILL UP.” Soon a

BEST PIEROGIES IN THE BURG!
Largest Variety in Pittsburgh Over 30+

NEW Friday
Lunch Specials
Hours:
Fridays: 11A-5P
Saturdays: 11A-3P

WE PUT 14 IN A DOZEN!

412.973.0068

350 Butler Street - Etna, PA 15223
www.copoutpierogies.com

mirror complaining to my
husband that my breasts are too small.
Instead of characteristically telling me it’s not
so, he uncharacteristically comes up with
a suggestion. “If you want your breasts to
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increase gas sales. So he put up a sign that
local redneck pulled in, ﬁlled his tank and
asked for his “FREE SEX.” The owner told
him to pick a number from 1 to 10.
If he guessed correctly he would get his
“FREE SEX.” The redneck guessed 8, and
the proprietor said,’ You were close. The

grow, then every day take a piece of toilet

number was 7. Sorry, No sex this time. A

paper and rub it between them for a few

week later, the same redneck, along with a

seconds”. Willing to try anything, I fetch a

buddy, Bubba, pulled in for another ﬁll-up.

piece of toilet paper and stand in front of the

Again he asked for his “FREE SEX” The

mirror, rubbing it between my breasts.

proprietor again asked him to guess the
correct number. The redneck guessed 2

“How long will this take?” I asked. “They

this time. The proprietor said, ‘Sorry, it was

will grow larger over a period of years,” my

3. You were close, but no “FREE SEX” this

husband replies. I stopped. “Do you really

time. As they were driving away, the redneck

think rubbing a piece of toilet paper between
my breasts every day will make my breasts
larger over the years?” Without missing a
beat he says, “Worked for your butt, didn’t
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A gas station owner in Texas was trying to

said to his buddy,’ I think that game is rigged
and he doesn’t really give away “FREE SEX.”
Bubba replied,’ No, it ain’t rigged. My wife
won twice last week.

Duck Hunter
A duck hunter was out enjoying a nice morning on the marsh when

tucked under his arm. The salesman says “Hello son, Is your Mom

he decided to take a leak... He walked over to a tree and propped

or Dad home?” Little Johnny says “what the do you think?”

up his gun. Just then a gust of wind blew; the gun fell over, and
discharged... Shooting him in the genitals. Several hours later, lying

No Trespassing Signs

in a hospital bed, he was approached by his doctor. ‘Well sir, I have

Pete is taking his friend hunting, but when they get to his

some good news and some bad news. The good news is that you

favorite hunting spot, they notice ‘No Trespassing’ signs posted

are going to be OK. The damage was local to your groin, there was

everywhere. He tells his friend to wait in the car and walks up to the

very little internal damage, and we were able to remove all of the

nearby farmhouse. The farmer answers the door, and Pete says,

buckshot.’ ‘What’s the bad news?’ asked the hunter. ‘The bad news

“Sir, I’ve been hunting on this property all my life, but I notice that

is that there was some pretty extensive buckshot damage done to

you now have a bunch of ‘No Trespassing’ signs posted. I wanted

your [censored]. I’m going to have to refer you to my sister.’ ‘Well I

to see if it was still OK for me to hunt here.” The farmer tugs on

guess that isn’t too bad,’ the hunter replied. ‘Is your sister a plastic

his beard for a bit, and replies, “I’ll make a deal with you. We have

surgeon?’ ‘Not exactly.’ answered the doctor. ‘She’s a ﬂute player

this cow out back that we have to kill for food, but we’ve grown too

in the Detroit Symphony. She’s going to teach you where to put

attached to it. If you go out back and shoot my cow, I’ll let you hunt

your ﬁngers so you don’t [censored] in your eye.

on my property.” Pete walks back to the car and decides to play
a joke on his friend. “That miserable old bugger won’t let us hunt

Door to Door Salesman

on his property,” he says. “I’m going to shoot his danged cow!” He

A salesman goes up to a house and knocks on the front door. It

then walks over to the side of the house and ... BAM! Suddenly, two

is opened by little 10 year old Johnny who has a lighted cigar in 1

more shots ring out behind him and his friend runs up, shouting, “I

hand, a glass of whiskey in the other and a Penthouse magazine

got the dog and the cat too! Quick, let’s get the heck out of here!”

FALL
SEASON

Specials

$20

STATE SAFETY & EMISSION INSPECTIONS

Sticker Fee not included
Most cars
Bring this coupon to Hi-Tech Auto:
5516 Babcock Blvd., Pgh, PA. 15237
Valid thru 11/30/14
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Better than a Flu Shot!
Miss Beatrice, the church organist, was in her eighties and had

casino and registered, a sweet young woman dressed in a very

never been married. She was admired for her sweetness and

short skirt became very friendly. George brushed her off. Harriet

kindness to all. One afternoon the pastor came to call on her and

objected, “George, that young woman was nice, and you were

she showed him into her quaint sitting room. She invited him to have

so rude.” “Harriet, she’s a prostitute.” “I don’t believe you. That

a seat while she prepared tea. As he sat facing her old Hammond

sweet young thing?” “Let’s go up to our room and I’ll prove it.” In

organ, the young minister noticed a cute glass bowl sitting on top

their room, George called down to the desk and asked for ‘Bambi’

of it. The bowl was ﬁlled with water, and in the water ﬂoated, of all

to come to Room 217. “Now,” he said, “you hide in the bathroom

things, a condom! When she returned with tea and scones, they

with the door open just enough to hear us, OK?” Soon, there was a

began to chat. The pastor tried to stiﬂe his curiosity about the bowl

knock on the door. George opened it and Bambi walked in, swinging

of water and its strange ﬂoater, but soon it got the better of him

her hips provocatively. George asked, “How much do you charge?”

and he could no longer resist. ‘Miss Beatrice’, he said, ‘I wonder

“$125 basic rate, $100 tips for special services..” Even George

if you would tell me about this?’ Pointing to the bowl. ‘Oh, yes,’

was taken aback. “$125? I was thinking more in the range of $25.”

she replied, ‘Isn’t it wonderful? I was walking through the park a

Bambi laughed derisively. “You must really be a hick if you think

few months ago and I found this little package on the ground. The

you can buy sex for that price.” “Well,” said George, “I guess we

directions said to place it on the organ, keep it wet and that it would

can’t do business. Goodbye..” After she left, Harriet came out of

prevent the spread of disease. Do you know I haven’t had the ﬂu all

the bathroom. She said, “I just can’t believe it!” George said, “Let’s

winter.

forget it. We’ll go have a drink, then eat dinner.” At the bar, as they
sipped their cocktails, Bambi came up behind George, pointed slyly

George and Harriet

at Harriet, and said, “See what you get for $25?”

George and Harriet decided to celebrate their 25th Wedding
Anniversary with a trip to Las Vegas . When they entered the hotel/

Changed World
The world has sure changed since I was 6 years old!!!!
A 1st grade school teacher had twenty-six students in her class.
She presented each child in her classroom with the ﬁrst half of a
well-known proverb and asked them to come up with the remainder
of the proverb. Pretty hard to believe these were actually done by
ﬁrst graders. Their insight is surprising. While reading, keep in mind
that these are 6-year-old ﬁrst-graders, because the last one is a
classic.
1. - Don’t change horses...until they stop running.
2. - Strike while the...bug is close.
3. - It’s always darkest before...Daylight Saving Time.
4. - Never underestimate the power of...termites.
5. - You can lead a horse to water but...How?
6. - Don’t bite the hand that...looks dirty.
7. - No news is...impossible
8. - A miss is as good as a...Mr.
9. - You can’t teach an old dog new...Math
10. - If you lie down with dogs, you’ll...stink in the morning.
11. - Love all, trust...Me.
12. - The pen is mightier than the...pigs.
13. - An idle mind is...the best way to relax.
14. - Where there’s smoke there’s...pollution..
15. - Happy the bride who...gets all the presents.
16. - A penny saved is...not much.
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17. - Two’s company, three’s...the Musketeers.

brain, but all in vain! A zero, is my score. At times I put something

18. - Don’t put off till tomorrow what...you put on to go to bed.

away where it is safe, but, gee! The person it is safest from is,

19. - Laugh and the whole world laughs with you, cry and...You

generally, me! When shopping I may see someone, Say ‘Hi’ and

have to blow your nose.

have a chat, then, when the person walks away I ask myself,

20. - There are none so blind as...Stevie Wonder.

‘who the heck was that?’ Yes, my forgetter’s getting better while

21. - Children should be seen and not...spanked or grounded.

my rememberer is broke, and it’s driving me plumb crazy and that

22. - If at ﬁrst you don’t succeed...get new batteries.

just ain’t no joke. CAN YOU RELATE???

23. - You get out of something only what you...See in the picture
on the box

IF MY BODY WERE A CAR...

24. - When the blind lead the blind...get out of the way.

If my body were a car, this is the time I would be thinking about

25. - A bird in the hand...is going to poop on you.

trading it in for a newer model. I’ve got bumps and dents and

And the WINNER and last one!

scratches in my ﬁnish, and my paint job is getting a little dull. But

26. - Better late than...Pregnant

that’s not the worst of it. My headlights are out of focus, and
it’s especially hard to see things up close. My traction is not as

Forgetter Be Forgotten

graceful as it once was. I slip and slide and skid and bump into

My forgetter’s getting better, But my rememberer is broke….

things even in the best of weather. My whitewalls are stained

To you that may seem funny but, to me, that is no joke.

with varicose veins. It takes me hours to reach my maximum

For when I’m ‘here’ I’m wondering if I really should be ‘there’ and,

speed. My fuel rate burns inefﬁciently. But here’s the worst of it

when I try to think it through, I haven’t got a prayer!

-- Almost every time I sneeze, cough or laugh, either my radiator

Oft times I walk into a room, say ‘what am I here for?’ I wrack my

leaks or my exhaust backﬁres.
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RETIREMENT IS DIFFERENT FOR EVERYONE

how to describe it!’ (Those HILLBILLIES know how “to git ‘er done”;

One day, while going to the store, I passed by a nursing home.

don’t they?)

On the front lawn were six old ladies lying naked on the grass. I
store. On my return trip, I passed the same nursing home with the

This is from an article in the St. Petersburg
Times

same six old ladies lying naked on the lawn. This time my curiosity

Newspaper on Sunday. The Business Section asked readers for

got the best of me, & I went inside to talk to the Nursing Home

ideas on “How Would You Fix the Economy?” I think this guy nailed

Administrator. ‘Do you know there are six ladies lying naked on your

it!

Front lawn?’ ‘Yes,’ she said. ‘They’re retired prostitutes, - they’re

Dear Mr. President,

having a yard sale.’

Please ﬁnd below my suggestion for ﬁxing America ‘s economy..

thought this was a bit unusual, but continued on my way to the

Instead of giving billions of dollars to companies that will squander

Wooden Leg Insurance

the money on lavish parties and unearned bonuses, use the

A man and his wife, moved back home to West Virginia, from Ohio.

following plan. You can call it the Patriotic Retirement Plan: There

The husband had a wooden leg, and to insure it back in Ohio cost

are about 40 million people over 50 in the work force. - Pay

them $2000 per year! When they arrived in West Virginia, they went

them $1 million apiece severance for early retirement with the

to an insurance agency to see how much it would cost to insure

following stipulations:

his wooden leg. The agent looked it up on the computer and said:

1) They MUST retire. Forty million job openings - Unemployment

‘$39.’ The husband was shocked and asked why it was so cheap
here in West Virginia to insure it because it cost him $2000 in Ohio!
The insurance agent turned his computer screen to the couple and
said, ‘Well, here it is on the screen, it says: Any wooden structure,
with a sprinkler system above it, is $39 . . . You just have to know

ﬁxed.
2) They MUST buy a new American CAR. Forty million cars ordered
- Auto Industry ﬁxed.
3) They MUST either buy a house or pay off their mortgage Housing
Crisis ﬁxed.
It can’t get any easier than that!
P.S. If more money is needed, have all members in Congress and
their constituents pay their taxes...

The Haircut
One day a ﬂorist went to a barber for a haircut. After the cut, he
asked about his bill, and the barber replied, ‘I won’t accept
money from you, I’m doing community service this week.’ The
ﬂorist was pleased and left the shop. When the barber went to
open his shop the next morning, there was a ‘thank you’ card and
a dozen roses waiting for him at his door. Later, a cop comes in
for a haircut, and when he tries to pay his bill, the barber again
replied, ‘I cannot accept money from you, I’m doing community
service this week.’ The cop was happy and left the shop. The next
morning when the barber went to open up, there was a ‘thank
you’ card and a dozen donuts waiting for him at his door. Then a
Congressman came in for a haircut, and when he went to pay his
bill, the barber again replied, ‘I cannot accept money from you. I’m
doing community service this week.’ The Congressman was very
happy and left the shop. The next morning, when the barber went
to open up, there were a dozen Congressmen lined up waiting for a
free haircut. And that illustrates the fundamental difference between
the citizens of our country and the politicians who run it.
42
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Wanted
Wanted
Female
Female Companion
Companion
Age
30-40 –- Washington
County
Age30-40
Washington County
South
South Hills
Hills Area
Area
Preferred
Preferred Petite
Petite Build
Build
WaistLength
Length Hair
HairAa Must
Must
Waist
And
or Corn Rows
a Plus
Permanent
Position
Permanent
Position
724.223.0939
or Page
888-200-8130
888.201.0315
724-223-0939
or
Pager
Serious Inquires888-549-6763
Only
Serious
Inquiries
Only
All Calls Will Be Returned!!
All Calls Will Be Returned!

2009 Dodge Caravan
Handicap Van
Only 42,000 Miles
Excellent Condition
Mounting Dock for Wheel Chair
in Front
Wheel Chair also Available
Serious Inquiries Only!
Phone: 412-821-3439 (6pm-9pm)

R&R PLUMBING
YYour Plumbing Problems Stop HERE!
Free Estimates s Reasonable Rates s Fully Insured
Fast, Prompt, Professional Service

CALL 412-780-7873
Raymond Raget, Master Plumber s HP# 3737 s PA Lic. #082943
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www.gamesnat.com
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www.gamesnat.com

No Children Under 13 After 9PM!

2011 BOOK

YOUR
PARTY NOW!
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REHEARSAL DINNER,
ANY CELEBRATION, ANY
AGE, ANY EVENT....
WE HAVE PACKAGES TO
FIT ANY BUDGET!
GREAT FOOD.... LARGE
PARTY ROOMS
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